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Washington, D. C, Oct. 16. Adop
tion of car service and demurrage
laws that will be uniform In all states
of the union la the recommendation
carried In the report of the committee on car distribution and car shortage, presented by Franklin K. Lane,
a member of the interstate commerce
commission, at the meeting of the
state railroad commissioners
held
here. Commissioner Lane haa made
atudy of this question extending
over a period of several years, which
Included the time of the serious car
shortage In all sections of the country In the winter of 1904-0and Is,
therefore, probably the man best
qualified to speak on this subject
from an unprejudiced point of view.
."State authorities have no jurisdiction over the demurrage or free time
upon Interstate shipments," Mr. Lane
says. "They have full Jurisdiction,
however, over demurrage and free
time upon purely intrastate shipments. This division of jurisdiction
over what la practically one mass of
equipment will be disadvantageous to
both carriers and shippers unless the
rules for Interstate demurrage and
Intrastate free time are made har- mon'ous. and are framed with view
not to securing free storage time for
shippers, but to securing the largest
possible use of railroad equipment as
a means of transportation.
"it Is evident that the publlo Interest requires that car service rules
throughout the North American continent should be harmonious, and under like conditions absolutely uniform. The entire body of railroad
equipment is part of practically one
system of transportation. Especially
la this true of freight cars.
"For years an agitation has been
carried on to Becure the pooling of
freight cars by American railways.
Hearst.
"Frankly, I don't believe this case During the agitation it developed that
will ever come to trial and the knowl- the cars actually are pooled in pracedge of this suit does not disturb me tice, cars moving from road to road
In the least. When Haskell said, not freely and railways using cars upon
long ago, that his only reason for not their rails regardless of their ownerbringing suit against me was been use ship.
"As the body of freight car equipof lack of funus, I offered to donate
the necessary amount from my own ment is practically a unit the system
pocket, and this offer still holds ' of rules governing its use Bhould be
free from conflict. It Is evident that
good."
rnulut.on of this subject must
have in mind Uie general good, or local regulation wiil find itself compell- NORTHERN PACIFIC
ed to yield to national regulation.
uoou iuiia ana intelligence on me
USES BLOCK SYSTEM part of local regulative bodies will
secure uniformity of car service rules
j without
any shift ng of Jurisdiction."
I
Lane then point out
Commissioner
Invention of Division Superintendent
the necessity ot a concerted movement
Makes Collisions Inipowdltle.
f ir uniformity of car service and demurrage by calling attention to the
states enacted
Tacoma. Oct. 16. Today all the fact that twenty-fiv- e following
the car
laws
Northern Pacific trains operating be- cur service lOt-7.
Twenty states
shortage of
tween Trout Creek, Mont., and
come under the control of the provided for reciprocal demurrage,
A. li. C. block system of train dis- but their laws differed widely, and in
patching devised by A. Beamer, su- one state, Texas, the law was so radiperintendent of the Idaho division. All cal that It has since been declared
western lines on the road excepting unconstitutional.
Dlsscusslng the question of car
the division between Portland and Tacoma are now operated under the new supply and the effect on that supply In days of shortage, Mr. Lane
system, which, it Is said, makes col- says:
"A careful study of the car
Impossible.
The
lisions practically
of 1906-- 7 showed that on
adoption of the A. B. O. system will, ashortage
grent many systems there was an
it Is asserted, completely revolutionize Inadequate
use of the car In hand.
the method of train dispatching.
failure to use properly equipThe system haj been adopted after This
In hand was due to Inadequate
extensive and thorough tests extend- ment
motive power, to Insufficient termining over more than a year. Under It als
and to bad operating methods,
trains are run between block stations,
also to the action of the shipwhich are ordinarily about ten miles and
pers In using cars for storehouses
apurt, on authority of a block card and
withholding them
from
Issued by an operator by the direc- their thus
true function as means of transtion of the tram dispatcher at the portation.
headquarters of the series of blocks.
striking phenomenon of AmeriThis card gives the train a clearance can"Arailroads at times of car shortonly to the next block station.
age Is
the dally mileage of
that It cannot proceed until giv- freight that
cars Immediately decreases
of anen authority by the
is to say, a soon as efficiency
other block enrd. All trains are run that
of freight cars is most
entirely independent of each other, in the use cars
begin to do less work
the
the card system eliminating the ne- needed
causes of this phenomecessity of comparison of orders be- a day. The
numerous and interrelated.
tween conductors and engineers of non are managers
correctly say that
Kallroad
different trains waiting for orders and lnsufficl'-nt
terminals lack of passuncertainty of movements of other ing
tracks and lack of motive power
trains ahead or following.
f'r the failure of
Several months ago half a dozen are responsible
n cars to keep moving.
general superintendents of the
"As one railroad mannger put It
lines, then conferring at Portcan go through a
land, eame to Tacoma and Sp .k.inc no more water
can escape through the
to investigate the workings of Super- hose than
Cars that move, he says, must
intendent Reamer's new system, then nozzle.
terminals, and when
being tried out between Pasco and move through are congested or block- the terminals
Spokane.
e the effect reaches every train on
the ystem."
in tknxi:ssi:i:.
Mr. Lane says this Is true, but it
Chattanooga. Oct. 16. Taft and
!
party arrived here this mornln aft r
(Continued on Page ITour.)
run from Louisville.
an
Omaha, Oct 16. After
dramatic
cene on Union Paclflo train No. S
last night In which the door of hi
stateroom wai broken open by a
deputy sheriff, W. R. Hearst waa
erred with paper notifying him of a
ult for 1800,000, which has been
brought against him for slander and
libel by Uovernor Haskell, of Oklahoma, In the Douglas county. Nebraska, district court.
The train on which Hearst and his
wife were passengers was due at 8:40
but did not arrive until 11:20. Deputy
Sheriff Stewart was on hand with a
summons, and orders to serve It without fall. When the train pulled in he
boarded It and knocked on the door
of the stateroom occupied by Mr. and
Mra. Hearst
An Inquiry through the door for
Mr. Hiarst brought the information
from his wife that her husband was
not In the stateroom but had gone to
the depot to send a telegram. The
deputy threatened to break the door
If he was not admitted and Mrs.
Hearst screamed out that she was
lone and would admit no man.
The deputy thereupon carried ont
his threat and broke open the door,
CrnJlug Mr. Hearst partially dlnrobtrt
end apparently on the verge of hysteria. Etewart then started to kick
In the door of the toilet room adjoining, but the door waa quickly opened
and Hearst stepped out The deputy
thrust the papers Into his hands and
Hearst accepted them.
Hearst said the summons was entirely unexpected as he did not have
a suspicion of anything of the kind
occurring In Omaha.
"Why did you refuse admittance to
the officer?" was asked.
"Because myself and wife were retiring for the night," explained
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Caracas, Oct.

"The revocation
14 Is demanded
in the most energetic manner
the
government of Venezuela must from
this moment, and without delay, fulfil
the protocol of 1904, and not prolong the intolerable state of affal-- s
which it has created by the decree of
May 14."
These are the words of the mlnUter
of foreign affairs of the Netherlands
in hia note of August 20, in wh eh
he answers Venezuela's communication telling of the summary dismissal
of Minister De Reus from Caracas.
Another note followed, but because
of General Castro's liliios it has not
yet been answered, but it is generally
understood here that Venezuela w.li
not give in to any of Holland's demands.
Although the Netherlands note asks
for the immediate revocation of the
decree. It has been reported that the second note fix. s the
date of November 1 a-- the time when
this must be done, thus givleg the
note the nature of an ultimatum.
That Venezuela Is being prepared
to resist invasion and that the many
big defense coast towns have bot-made ready for an emergency la common knowledge here.
16.

the equity department of of the decree of may

the state circuit court today, decided
that the statute prohibiting the transacting of busiiu-bon Sunday la unconstitutional.
Attorney
District
George J. Cameron says that he has
not yet decided whethtr ho will carry
the case to the supreme court
Judge Gantenbein assigns five reasons why the law conflicts with the
federal constitution. He decides that
it restricts religious freedom, in that
it was passed for the purpose f
compelling observation of the
that it was not passed as a
matter of police power; that it Is discriminatory in excepting th at rs, and
finally that the law Is both unreasonable and arbitrary. The opinion state
that it a Sunday closing law Is desired by the legislature the court recommends for lis study as a model the
Idaho statute.
Judge Gantenbein
followed the
reading of his opinion by making t lie
Injunction
temporary
restraining th '
authorities from molesting business
men permanent. The saloons are not
affected by Judgo Gantcnbcin's decision. There Is u specific statute prohibiting their opening on Sunday,
paisod under the police power of tho
state.
The law whii h Judice Gaiit. tibeln
t nlay deelared i l. ua; wa-- s pass d by
the state Irnivlature in 1S6I. ruinp. l
a proper observation of the Sabhat'i
day, and, so far as known. It has
been a dead letter until two week
ago.
District Attorney Cameron resurrected it from its peaceful leep of
half a ccntruy and atnnipted to enforce it to the letti-r- .
The statute
lacked only the p;lloiy and the whipping post to have made it an ldr.1
New England blue law. Ju expressions even are antiquated, and its previsions ridiculous.
For example, it
requires grocery stores to remain
shut, It permits butcher shops t remain open; nwspapcrs ure n"t prohibited from printing a paper on Ku'i-dabut thy cannot sell ihetn.
s
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Tacoma. Oct. 16. Nome dispatches
of the richest placer
strikes in the .ntw district. The find
was made recently
on the Yellow
Jacket claim, in the neighborhood of
Captain H. W. Johnston's holdings on
the th.rd beach. Two miners, named
l. tcrson and Hall, have run into the
rich dirt. On September 27th they
jr.nned gravel that ran from the face
of the drift in which they were working from IS. 15. tit and tMl to
the pan. A big body of this dirt is
In plain right.
the claim for
Hull haV wo'keil
more than a y nr. with slim result
unt I "Ramps" l'eterson took charge
M KIXI.KY MVNTY
the working". The Btrlke has re1):M(H K TS NOM I N AT 10 of
in the "Sloushover
newed activity
At the Democratic convntl.m of Beach." which appears to follow and
VcKlnley county held In Gallup ii parallel the thltd beach line.
the 14th the following were noinlna
ed: Superintendent of s h o'.s, F. V it iifAVAY imnGi: iKsTi:oYi:n.
Waring; county commissioner, seen
St. Petersburg. Oct. 16. A dispatch
district, st. M. Brown; county com- to Novoe Vreinya today from Bemissioner, third district, George Kra'-kelgrade snys that the railroad bridge
probate clerk, Charles M.
over the Bosnia river at Vranduk,
probate Judge, Anselmo Grrglj; Bosnia had been blown up and desheriff, John I Kttch; assessor, Nees stroyed, cutting oft commtirikntl on
Beddow; treasurer, V. C. Swartz, anJ with Serayeva tho capital of
iivv. yor, W. D. MeKinney,
y,
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Alphena, Mich, Oct 11. Nearly
score of refugees from the fire awept
village of Mets are known to have
been burned to death between Mets
and the village of Posen last night
when the relief train on which they
were escaping was wrecked by a
burned culvert Details are lacking
and reporta are coming In very slowly
as the result of the destruction of
poles and wlrea by fierce forest Area,
but It, Is .known from Millersburg at
noon that fifteen Bkulls have been
found In the ruins of the train and
that the fireman was burned to death
In the water tank of the locomotive,
where he had taken refuge.
It Is not known definitely how
many persona were aboard the relief
train when it left Mets, nor whether
any escaped besides the two trainmen. The trainmen crawled along
the track on their handa and knees
while the foreat on either aide waa
maaa of flamea. There are vagus rumors that others escaped but the rumors are not confirmed.
Forest Are
in the Presque Isle
country tuddenly became threatening
again yesterday after It was thought
they had been extinguished.
They
spread 'rapidly and were soon menac
ing a number of towns. Including
Mots. The situation at Meta becrme
'a.-utlast i.i'ht and a relief train was
sent there.
Meta had a population of 100 but
how many the train took away Is
not known.
Alpena. Mich., Oct 16. According
to reporta coming Into Alpena today
from the north thero has been a
heavy loss of life as the result of forest firea which yesterday and last
night awept the Presque Island country. The most serious report la that
relief train which went to the village of Meta last night had been
burned with a number of refugees.
It Is Impossible yet to secure either
confirmation or denial of the report.
The reports received here state that
after the train had been loaded wiM
refugees and goods at Mets It starts 1
north but got no farther than Hawks.
outh for AlThen the train hea-lcpena. The report says that at
station the fire had burned
through a number of railroad ties,
weakening the track, and that the
rails spread, derailing the relief train,
which caught fire and was entirel
destroyed.
It Is not positive what became of
the people on the train, but It Is reported that they burned to death. Engineer Foster and Fireman Lee took
refuge In the water tank, where they
stayed until the water became too hot,
and then they ran for their lives.
They are reported badly, but not seriously burned.
Fires In the vlclnltv of Alpena have
if ceded and this place Is now out ot
danger. It Is feared there has been
a great loss of life In the hamlets and
farms throughout the Presque Isle
country.

Toklo, Oct. 16. No additional Intelligence of the progress or position
of ,the American battleship fleet haa
been received and It la believed tha
first welcome message aent yesterday
has not been received by the fleet as
otherwise It ta believed an answer
would have been sent at once.
The Associated Prey is Informed
that the report that one vessel of thsj
fleet has become sepuiuted from ih
othera in a storm Is not true, as th
"- -j
inn I, uciu una nui oeoo.
In communication with the float a? 'i
and such a report cou.d uot have been
received.
it is supposed that rough weather
has compelled Admiral Speriy to take
the fleet away from the dangerous
coast end far to sea, where It Is be-ad the sphere of the wireless. Th
escorting squadron under command of
Admiral Murakami will leave Yokohama tomorrow afternoon to go to
the American warships and escort
them Into port
Pacific licet on Trip.
Washington, Oct 16. The laclfi
fleet under command of Admiral
Swinburne, which is now cruising In
the tiouth 1'acltlu ocean, will visi
tha tw.'Mern totj'. of 8 uth Amerl-.-a- ,
after jomplot'ng tnrgi t p a t ee a
Magdalena bay December 1.
hTe fleet consists of right armored
cruisers, the West Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania.
California. Cnlorjil
Tennessee, Washington and South Da- aoia. iney will touch at Panama.
Cailao and Coaqulmbo In Peru and
at Taleahuano, Chile, Bnd wiij return
to Magdalena bar in time for thai
spring record target practice.

aaBaapeaaaaaaBt

Roswell, N. M., Oct II. The largest political meeting in the history ot
Roswell waa the one held at the court
house here lat evening when over
five hundred gathered to greet Delegate Andrews and party. The build- lng was crowded and enthusiasm waa
shown by Democrats and Republicans
alike.
When Delegate Andrews atated In
hia speech that he could and would
get statehood for New Mexico at the
short session of Congresi his audience
cheered five minutes before the chairman could bring order.
Other
speeches were made by members of
the party and local leaders and after
the meeting Delegate Andrews received encouragement from a number of Democrats, who assured him
of support at the polls this fall.
A monster Republican club was
organized by Attorney Genera) Hervey
and It, C Nlsbltt and Roswell now
has one of the best Republican clubs
In the territory.
Meetings are planned every week and the club will take
an active part In the campaign from
now on. As there Is great enthusiasm
here for statehood Delegate Andrews
will get the support of many Democrats who recognise his ability to secure atatehood for the territory at
the next session of Congress.
round Fifteen Skeletons.
Delegate Andrews and party were
Detroit. Oct. 16. A dispatch from
well entertained here.
They were
taken to the annual horse show In Millersburg. sbout twenty miles north
automobiles and were then shown of Metz, states that seventeen reo-pl- e
were burned to death with the
about the city.
fifteen
Metx relief train, and that
skeletons had been found in the burnHIS AKIUPL.NK I'KI.I..
Aldershot, Oct. 16. Captain K. ed wreck of a gondola car, which
Cody, the American aeroplanit, who made up part of the relief train.
spent several years In British service.
The dispatch received her says the
In charge of the kite section of the train ran Into a burned culvert, whlcn
army, mado an attempt today at a was the cause of the derailment.
flight In his aeroplane. After reach- Among those who perished are Mrs.
ing the height of twenty feet, howCicero and three children. Enplncer
ever, the machine fell and waa wreck, John Klnvllle and another member of
the crew escaped with their lives ti 't
ed. Cody escaped un.njured.
were terribly burned and It H repiiksidext'appoixts
ported that Klnvllle will die.
ItEGlSTKK AT ItOSWraj,
A dispatcher
Of
the Detroit &
Washington, D. C. Oct 16. Presi- Mackinaw railroad at East Tawaa has
dent Roosevelt today appointed Thos. Just confirmed over the telephone the
S: Tillotson as register of the land finding of sixteen bodies In the ruins
office at Roswell, N. M.
The ap- of the Metx relief train.
pointments of Frank H. Park as regAlpena reports that another rel f
ister, and George L. Cugsbee as re- train started for the scene of the
ceiver of the land office at Phoe- wreck. Reports are Insistent that
nix, were also announced.
there were 150 to 180 people ot the
burned train but It Is imposlb
MILLION FOR A HOSPITAL.
this or to determine wliet'ier
New York, Oct. 16. It was an- any survived
and made thalr wav
nounced today that James S. Kenne- through the burning forests to safety.
dy, the New York banker, hai given
$1,000,000 to the Presbyterian hosTO VKNTILATK RTKKET CABS.
pital of this c'ty of which he is presChlcapo. Oct. 16. I'adly ven'Ilat. d
ident. The mum y
to So used 'n street cars, which breed pneumonia
construction of bull lng'. Other glfs and kindred diseases, are to become a
of Mr. Kennedy previously announe d
of the pat In Chicago, through
are 1500,000 to Columbia university, thins
the efforts of the health commission1600.000 building for the United Char-lile- s er and the
of the boa d
and 1250 000 to the School of l of supervising enrir.ecrs and the tra Philanthropy.
tlon companies.
No-wlc- kl
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IVilice Arrint Man Suspected of

Ne.

York Thefts IVoni Jewelry Firm.

,

St. Louis. Oct 16. The police of
New York, Chicago and Kansas City
have been notified by the SU Luttia
police of the arrest here of Foater
George on a churge of stealing dia
monds and watches worth
35,00
from S. C. Powell, a wholesale jeweler, at 170 Broadway, New York, and

arrests are expected today in thflaa

cities.
Jewels worth 125.000 were recov
ered from Ocorge and the r&at are.
believed to have been pawned. Diamonds known to' have been carried by
Powell when he left Chicago for Su.
Louis, June 29, have appeared 'nv
pawnshops In St Louis, Kansas City,
and Chicago.
George was betrayed into the hand
of the police by Mabel MoCoy, a companion with whom he quarreled after
refusing her requests for inoney
when the officers raided George
room at 2319 Pine street, dlumon la
were found In every possible hWIn
place. A rusor case was stuffed wltl
gems worth IS. 000; in a valine wera
nearly 11,000 worth; in George's ahoi ai
were dozens of gems, some of therm
as large as two carats. George, It 1.1
said, has made a purtlal confes-lin- ,
which he later repudiated.

SALT DOCKS

BORNEO;

MillON
Conflagration

at ('liiratro

jmmciiMt

Chicago, Oct.

t almost

DOLLAR

16.

FIRE

Dcvtruy

PnirxTty.

Property

valu.-- l

(1,000.000 was destroyed
early today by a fire which consumed
the International
Kalt
company's
docks, offices of the Elgin, Juliet &

Ka.tcrn railway, and fifty freight
ears at One Hundred and Third street
and Calumet river.
The flames for a time threatened
tho two big grain steamers and the
Calumet elevator, which, it Ls said,
contained more than a million bushe a
of corn. The freighters were towed
away and the firemen engaged for an
hour protecting the elevator. It is rumored that the fire started by sparks
from a passing engine, but railroad
officials declare that there was no engine in the nittUiborho.id at the time.

mcn and menagerie men. the man',i
agers themselves
un.lertaklnn
drive the first team M.the t nin. Tne II
strikers rnmlo a il'inon'' rn tln u i.l In
splto nf hn'f a !". n heavily arm
deputy sheriff Norris and llve
turned back. The iiv.ina nv nt t irn
trleil to Induce the perform' rs, randy
buteher.s and coik to t.ike the place
of the ileserters.
At midnight Die ptr kers. prey nt' d
from Interfering with the f"W nv n
still at work, had obtained an att:u
still
and the ni.iin t' nt
standlng.-whil- e
the sideshow tent remained rolled up where they had
been taken down. The strikers made
their headquarters at the hall of the
loesl union of tho Western Federation
of Miners, and though none of them
are union men the federation pave
them all the encouragement it rould.
helping them to f.nil an attorney aod
locating the home uf Justice Hinson
Thomas.
A lltt.e after mHnight the. c!rru
train, which was stnnding on a long
grale. was cut loose, turning over sevInjuring a
eral wagons and
few of the men. Manager Shannon
wm on one of the cars and a cage of
leopards almost carried him over before he stopped It. An extra engine
on the lower end of the train stopped
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ana
Ws tavor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico
amsene aa separate states In the Union. Republican NaUonal Platform.

Hearst Hurts tJfietn

iimoiisht rv nttarkinir -several veryprominent men on both slues of the political fence, still It Is now apparent
that he has severely crippled the Democratic campaign whtreas he has
aot seriously Injured the Republicans.
Democratic newspapers are trying to create the Impression that Hearst
is only a trouble maker, who Is hitting right and left for the sake of
notoriety and to keep himself before the public.
more than trouble making
It Is very apparent, however, that it Is campaign
to even old .scores
with Hearst. He has undoubtedly entered the practically
ruled him out of
with Bryan and his crowd because they have
a few spare shots at
tbe party. True. Hearst Is not averse to taking
Is for the
when occasion demands but his heaviest ammunition
very severe
leaders and candidates and he is inflicting some
..
W nlie

ietirsia

i

ui unc--

lieroocratlc
PM ThTneat
the Demomanner In which he placed Governor Haskell, pretty
n
class, indicates
cratic campaign treasurer Into the
fight to the very day of the
that he Is capable of carrying out his will
be unable to check .him.
election and that the Democratic campaigner,
tement
the
Mr. Haskell, in suing Mr. Hearst for libel, because of with
Standard
made by the latter, connecting the Democratic treasurer
statement from Hearst, which
Oil interests, has elicited another biting position
than before.
leaves him In even a more uncomfortable
at Omaha yesterday while
The statement was given out by Mr. Hearst
Has-en route to Chicago and it is a challenge which Governor
w" have to accept or he will be In a worse predicament than when
the treasurers Job. Mr. Hearst said:
he resigned
ago that he v.as
-When Mr. Haskell first declared several long weeks
to raise the necessary money
going to sue me. he said that he was unable
that he might
that timel offered to supply any deficiency In order not
find me to
soeedily bring the su'.t. When he stated that he could
were merely
awre me I stated that I would accept service If the summons
my
the "sensational method of breaking Into
serve the summons, but he did not adopt the sincere
called
of ."ung the trial before the election. I
1908. I reiterate all that I have said of Mr.
!
proved by his resignation as national treasurer
...
wm ever come i
case
this
that
believe
I don't
w
bring It to trial long enough before NovemDcr 3 xor n.s
,
be thoroughly exposed In court."
thor-vugh-

"has-bee-

ly

"l

St. Louis, Oct. 1. Since the announcement that Wm. McMillan I to
be the host of President Roosevelt in
his African trip the former has gainof International
ed a big measure
fame. He had a good deal of a reputation, however, before his farm la
the Jungle was honored by selection
as the one place in the big continent
best suited for the entertainment of
a president.
In the first place McMillan Is rich.
He Is a son of the founder of the
American Car & Foundry company
and brother of the late Senator McMillan of Michigan, for yeara one of
the most powerful men In the United
States Senate. In the second place
he Is a great sportsman and Is widely
known for his prowess as a hunter.
Years ago he went to British East
Africa in search of big game and was
o well pleased with the country that
he acquired an immense reservation
for his private use. He has also ledexolorlng expeditions that accomplibhed work of considerable Impor- tance.
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan have a
wlde reputation ror generous nui"
tallty. She has snared me in Ainta
with her husoanu ana aeiignis iu iu
experience.
The JUCMlIian iarm sen
from the Ju and Ja rivers, between
wnicn u lies, ii tu
of land, and Is about 35 miles from
Narobl, one of the largest towns of
the plateau which Is Included In the
British East Africa. It Is fenced In
on three sides bv wire netting, while
on the fourth the River Athl forms
a sufficient protection to us BounThe country round about
daries.
teems with game of oil descriptions,
including many species of carnivorous animal?.
On the farm there are no less than
and in view of
six natural lion dens,
.
i .,
19 m aenlflaa
"
me iaci
ii
cent Hons were killed in the neigh- borhood of one den. the possibilities
of royal sport for the president will
be readily understood.
There are 400 employes on the
of whom are
farm, the majority
Massal and Somalls. The farm house,
or aa lt it Is in reality, mansion. Is
aoestos and steel, which was
, built of
hrourht In sections from England.Is
Besides the house Itself, which
furnished, there Is a fine large
richly
.
i . it
UU11U1I1B
"- 8
I"" .....,--- .
l". ii,
"a mitri
club, four sets of quarters ior mo
married employes of tne iarm, warehouse, a granary, a staDte tor
which are
corrals
thoroughbreds,
.
i
nnws m ill pa. donkeys
Somalls
OUU 6"c.. nnrir. . for the.
.
the Massal. Nenrby is an ice
estate.
factory belonging to the
Mrs. McMillan is almost a aarins
and enthusiastic In matters of sport
as Is her husband. She Is a crack
shot, and many varieties of big game
unerrlno- aim. Bne
t,..,. r.iion r
has also taken part In the exploring
expeditions In Africa which have
made her husband famous.
The McMillans own a beautiful villa
In Berkley square, London, England.
Mrs. McMillan Is an authoress of
some note.
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Hoffman hou
and 5 to 4 against Hughes. At th. 15,000
to M.000
Barry
Col.
Bay.
bet
Sheepahead
of
Co Robert Arthur, 'be
governor.
the
At
elected
'"VrnertVerid'ent
that ChanK-- woud
against 15 000 with Col. Iiarry that Bryan
talking
of the situation,
In
cafe,
manager
of the
Charley Mahoney.
aid: "I am not going to handle any bets this year. I simply will not
I have
take the risk. In the old days they would work me to death.
for several nights
taken in as much as 1300.000 or 1400,000 a night here
In election bets. I used to stand behind the cigar counter, have a policeout
man on each sido of me, and take in the money as fast as I could write
time to even look up; did
the wager slips for the bettors. I never hadgave
them the slips on a stub
not even write the names of the bettors Just
there
book that was all numbered. Each bettor got a slip. I kept one. and
was the stub. When lt came to paying off they presented me the slip they
had. I saw that It corresponded with the stub In the book and with my
lip and paid out the money.
"It came so fast I had no time to put It away In a drawer or any
place. I Just swept it oft the top of the cigar case and let it fall on the
floor at my feet. That space back of the cigar stand was filled up with
money. I Hood In lt piled around me up to my waist. There were $50
bills. S100 bills. $500 bills, $1 000 bills by the hundred.
"When I was finally through for the night a couple of the hotel help
would come down with two great big hampers made of steel, a little larger
than those big hampers hakers used to carry bread around In their was-nThey had a steel top with a heavy lock on It.
"I would stand there and watch them pick ell that money up and
crowd It Into those hampers, pressing lt down to make It all go In. Then
the lid was hut down and I'd lock lt and take It up to the proprietor's
room, where we sat up all night sorting out the bills of various denoml
nations. After It was all sorted it was counted. Then I counted my stub
ttook and made everything agree before I went to bed
"Policemen stood guard over those big hampers full of money until
the bank opened next morning and we'd take it over there and deposit.
I want to say that no man ever worked harder In his life than I worked
those last few days before an election."

ito
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Really, I must go,!' declared pret-

iiHvt. r

The baseball season Is only over In theory. Practically lt will be con-- ,
tloued until the clubs get busy again next spring by the ardent fans In their,
discussions of the justice of the decision of the national league commission.
In compelling Chicago and New York to play off a t'e game after the season was officially closed.
The fortieth annual session of the Woman's PufTrnge union, Is being
held at Buffalo, N. Y. The chances are that nearly all the delegates who
are In attendance are charter members, which puts the age average.
In his speeches In Bernalillo county, Mr. Iirrazolo neglected to
upon those appropriations totaling $160,000 which the present,
to Congress, Mr. Andrews, secured from one session.
Peace, order, prosperity und continued

thy embitions that Republican policy

in

.sister republics of the continent.

Independence

these are

the United States holds out

wor-

to the

The reusing meetings which have been held by the Young Men's Republican Hub evidently bei?ln to make the Dem oerat'c handbill rather
jverrous.
The prosptrous farmers of this country mu-- t he sadly puzzled as
to what Brjan U talking about when he say they have been "neglected."
Bryan

theatrical

'

f,i

as shy about his abandoned Ishups rs are some stars In the
nt about the matrimonial alliance they have severed.

m-r- iu

What a present this time would
the past had been put into practice!
Andrews can not be defeated
about to give up the battle.

be if the Bryan political theories of

and th? Democratic

campaigners

are

Mr. Taft's making Bepubll an .speeches In Kentucky, must look rather
peculiar to Mr. Bryan.

What would Lariaznlo
Nothing.

do If tbe people d!4 sen

1

h'm to Congress?

,.Si.e tn,8 book? xh)8
plng b(lR
my engagement book and see what 1
have u.wn ht-r- for 4 o clo.:k thl.i aft- -

accorded
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
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In
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was anything

but

as that all advertisa.

rats rtxerve tbHr share
ol attcoUoo. It presents

TOU NEED

A

TELEP HONE

IN TOUR

HOIK

the store news a lutls
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
a sbopplnf tour for
ttie nrxt morning.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

po

T

Thoroughly
Appetizing
QUll
it

LUXC1I-COUNTE-

satis-fie-

R

Wlw advertisers patronize The OltUea because
Uiey know their adrrr

s

the most critical because
set with neatness and care

is

and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.

tlscmenu are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are

White House Restaurant

offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
Bccompltahed Its mission.

209 S. First Strati

'Here you find the best accommodations. Drop in and see for,
yourself,

I

- 7i i,

uu..

dear, what made you ac- "I know how su- ,.
..r.,1
,,:
- han,,v -1W
j""
i.
it would i.vaKe me io marry you
u

cept me,

he said

The Citizen has never
given premiums to - subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for oa Its
aews merits, showing
that Its subHcrihers hare
money with which to bay
what ' they want from
legitimate m e r e h a nta.
These are the people
Tbe Oftlara Invites to
your store.

MONilZliJA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUEttQUC

NtTW MEXICO

,

-

Capllal sad surplus, $100,000

MEREST

ALLOWED

no-nt- s

M

z

DEPOSITS

Tbe Citizen employs a
man whose business It is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wlHh.
If not, he will see
that your ails are "set
up" to look their beat
sad lie will attend to
them from day to day.

Physician and Surgeon

j

.tinH

SAVINGS

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

i

ht

ON

KOOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT ULDG.
Hours

9 to

1

1

A. M.

TELEPHONE

'','

7 to 8 P. M.

2 to 5 P. M.

1079.

E

4

REi.lABL.'B "

"H.V

BSTABLtlOH CD

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE

it'll.

1

Are you advertising In
Your
The ClUarn
are, and are
profiting by U. Do yoa
think conservative business meu are spending
money wliere Lhey are
not getting results? Get
tn tbe sulrn and watch
your feuainerts grow.
eona-petlt-

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie

th

largest and Most Uicluslve Stock of ntaple OrerertM la
the Southwell

FARM AND

FREIGHT WAGON3
AXJIUQUXRUCE.

RAILROAD AVBNUB.

I. H. COX, The
PLUMBING,

N

N

Plumbe

Is the Best

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Advertising
Medium

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . , .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

i

w--

Larrazolo

The) Cltiaea Is sot read
hsoTMdly, hat thoroacb-ly- ,

IC

telephone
The
sires err
your health, arotonge yovr !tf
and protects roar hease.

The telephone makes the
duties lighter,' the carea lesa
,
and tbe worries fewer.

red-bou-

-

-

!

h(j oHe.,
ru(
"Oh, I couldn't possibly do that!"
cried the girl. "1 always do what my
little engagement b""k tells mo to
do, when It tells me."
"You n"Vcr do exactly the oppo I'.e
of what it says?"
You see I'm euper-stiliou- .s
"No, never.
about It."
He looked long after the car which
bore the girl away and then, with a
sigh, turned back. He stalled sud
denly as his eyes espied a famil.ur j
book lying on ih
little
sidewalk. Irene ha.d dropped he
engagement bo..k!
1'erhaps Harviy's action, 'aft'-- r he
rather peculiar,
found the book.
but "everything in fair In love.'' He
wrote Industriously in the little book
fur a time and tlu-n- , beaming satisfaction, he placed It In his pocket.
That evening he managed, unobs ov d
by Irene, to replace it In her shopping bag.
Three weeks after this Incldelt,
and to btaxact at 9:35 o'clock In
Irene accepted Harvey's pro- R,.t
rr(!.,u
Btraneelv
r.
--

.......

Phone 1029

cmomcmccmcjmomomomnmomcji-

-

,

MILL

AND

tM.

Why

-

11

The reception
enthusiastic.

twatitwl

dimin- hunk frnm tier Khoti.
.

!

...

LUMBER

cmomcMcmymcmomamomomoatcma

you.
Irene at up very straight at hl
with a look of wonderful ustonlsli- ineni on u iai;c.
"Why, why, what do you mean?"
she cried.
"I mean," said Harvey doggedly
"that 1 know you have accepted me
at this time because you found i
memorandum In your engagement
book to do thin thing at this time.
And as I wrote that engagement In
'your book, I say 1 can t honorably
1IWVMI TKSTlXCi I i:ii:il Ali LAW
you."
Honolulu. Hawaii, Oct. 16. A tet take
" hy. why, stuttered Irene In her
of the act making campaign contrlbu- ........
r,.,-i.H,.unlawful has Bu" P'
"I know, too," went on Haivey,
been begum hero through action 01 sorrow
fully, "thai you kiHsej mo at
United States District Attorney B. W.
times y u found fet In your en- iirorinnu nimlnHt the Haleakala the
book. , l've kept
track .. of
v.
In iho- gagemcnt
'
..
- . t,
tui""J. Tt ,h.n..,l
"H"'
Information filed that this corp n a- - ' times 1 set "down
In your engag .
tion paid money Into a fund for the theent ""k- Dear. I only wish you d d
of
purpose of securing the
"o enough to marry me. but 1
Prince J. K. Kalanlanole as deb gue Hke
t honorably have you to do K
to Congress. There are two counts to can
the when 1 know you vo only accept jd
the charge, one to the effect that vlr-, me out of supers ition.
corporation In queetlons exist by
!.h
"Well. I never!" cried Irene
tue of authority granted by Congress;
as she rose and
vehemence,
other
that
the
oragnic
act.
and
tne
in
,
...
v.a. Dulled the little red book out of a
Th.;"poi'nts.
"U H. you look at that book
athTbO',y
BofhTf
of
'
I made after
and
.! I
genhangs,
are
charge
the
on which
1
uay
wmt
point
If
V
this
here,
and
denied
erallv
'"Z
..,
,
tb eourts other words, after the day you really
i.
courting'
7"
me
began
practical
Is
territoiy
a
will mean that
a noe. beyond the ones
ly exempt from the law In question. 1 "There's not
Harvey in a moment.
said
made."
practical
will
bnnkg
be
since national
imi men ,tM.. .
lO y"U
ly the only form of corporation
'
means that 1
girl.
"It
the
asked
dela
reason
that
and for the
the
book since
Into
looked
haven't
apneare.--t
Is
the
egate to Congress
It means that since tout
proach to a federal official In whicli that time.
I Vn
up
with you
been so t.ik.
date
the territories have any choice.
that I haven't eared about any en I
except the ones I've ha
gas
RQWE
with you. And further, It mi ana that
MORRIS
I didn't know vour entiles were In
the book. There! Oh, you big, silly
C'RCUS IN TROUBLE honorable goose!"
Harvey's reply was the only one ap
propriate und. r tho circumstanc
lanil"M'- - Demand Husri ami Kefuse
More Tliun Knougli Is Too Much.
to Work Until Tliey Are Paid.
s '?:
to smalntafE.
too to
a
woman
needs
eceacft
fast
&
which
Howe
circus
The Norris
energy anl
supply
and
repair
waste
recently
Albuquerque
exhibited in
habltaal coantas
seems to be having more than i's la Ij heat. The
food than Is necessary
share of the troubles a circus Is en- fton of more
these purposes Is the prime cause
titled to. While heie several of the tor
ajtimach
troubles, rheumatism and
4
wanes
eiuplnyes niude a demand for
the kidneys. If trochlea
of
iUorJars
paid
which they claimed hadn't been
Witt Indigestion, reylae your diet, let
them, and the following
from reason
and not appetite control and
(ilobe, Ariz., indicates that others
of Chamberlain's
take a few do-e- s
wanted their wages:
and Liver Tablets and you
vlth IBisessrh
line hundred and fifty m-For
soon
all right again.
Norris & Howe's circus struck after Wl Vy all be
druglrs.
iilt
the performance, clamoring for their
money, which they claim has not
rapid liwreuso In our business
been paid them In six weeks. The U The
due In g xnl work 11111I fair treat
men get from J2 to $8. The manment of our patrons. Iltiblis Ijiuin
agers of the show,
I. Norris, II.
try.
Howe and V. A. Shannon, pleading
that the licence of $110 for the county and 1100 for tho city, which they
An ndvrrttoiMnvnt In The CHI- s ail lnvttatlo:i exteirflcd to
had to pay hero, prevnted their set- v
tling up with the no after two perall our rearlt.
IntJie
at which the tent was
large majority of Hie people U
formances
crowded, undertook to breeJt th"
your i ore.
stride with the ),. tp of the canvas

hr

-

j;xga;i:mkxt hook.

ty Irene Dennlson, drawing a

.

tAttte Gfcction Betting
......
i. f the oninlon that betting on the out"e, fir J., ion ,nw vear. is ame as compared with other elections
.,.
'"
.itnn.ln .nrv
"'""
,n Ll"1.
voices its compiaini iu iuo """"""a
,n
JL
1
the election betting. The Hughes men are reluc.. .... v...
.
nrvin men are eaually shy. Recent odds were

lt makes no Uifterence to u wiiether our bill of material be for a chicken crop or the larg- st building in
the countty, we aie prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasored, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buy'ng. Try us.
SUPEFICR

id,

Some
Reasons

LUMBER

IN

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Ity (Yank II. Williams.

.

w.-.-- v.-.

ECONOMY

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass Or Gallon, Beer ty the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
DAILY SHORT ST0K1ES
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Roosevelt Party.
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the Booth we.
Deal."
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His Place In ihe Jungle Fitted
Up In Style to Entertain

fcL.

en Service.
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RAPIDLY
Convicts are Anxious to Work
on New Plant Because It
Shortens Sentences.
rhocnix, Arli.,

Oct.

1. Si

for a
Prosperous

hun-

feet of the enclosing wall at the
territorial penitentiary at Flor
This is
has been completed.
the south side of the enclosure
nd the foundation now completed
extends to the administration build;
log. Work is progressing at a rate
undreamed of by the officials, who
are now th iroughly convinced of the
Value of convict labor with the terms
and conditions under which the Flor
ence prisoners are working.
Work upon the COO feet of founds
tion now complete was commenced
last week and construction will now
progress at a rate more rapid than
before. lor fifty new convict were
This added to
taken to Florence.
already there
the force of eighty-eigmakes a total force of 118. The fifty
were removed
additional convicts
from Yuma under the direction of
Guard Rollins, who had gone down
tor that purpose. He was assisted
by two other guards who returned to
Yuma today. There are now about
100 prisoners left at Yuma.
"You should see those convicts
work." aald Secretary Rlggs of the
board of control. "Why, free men
never worked harder nor better.
Those big fellows throw those wheel
barrows sround like boys. They certainly make the dust fly. All of them
seem to be as contented as it is possible for convicts to be."
Secretary Rlggs attributes th( willingness to work to the provision that
every day's work put in takes one
day off a man's sentence. They would
be forced to work anyway, if selected, but they are all anxious to do
their part. It Is cool enough now for
them to do their best work and Mr.
Riggs estimates that the prison will
be complete to the last detail by the
end of March.
iRecently a man escaped from the
gang at work on the new prison and
The
has never been apprehended.
other prisoners were very indignant
liberty
as the man took adyantage of
accorded him to make his getaway.
They were afraid their liberties would
No such acUon has
be curtailed.
been taken, however, and there seems
to be no occasion for It. The man
who escaped was evidently not In
his right mind for he had only three
months left to serve.

dred
new
ence
upon
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ARIUVAXS.

Alvarado.

K. M. Fink, El Paso; J. Franklin,
Colorado Springs; N. H. Elliot, PasaAngeles;
dena; Geo. H. Marcher, Los O.;
E. V.
H B. Culbertson, Cleveland, Muerte,
Piatt. New York; B. 8. La Detroit;
Los Angeles; C. S. Robinson,

Paris Gordon, Denver; E. R. Hall,
Chicago; John Beaton, Baldwin; R.
Oraham. Chicago; J. V. Keys. Belen;
M.
Geo. Hanlon, Mountainair; Geo. ChiHatch, Boston; Thos. E. Young,
cago; J. S. Griffin and family. Phoenix; C. D. Plank, Denver; Dr. S. N.
Lamb. Las Cruces; H. J. Hicks, Denver; P. B. Sweet, Topeka.
nrrt'S.
A. P. Schwarz. Denver; Frank W.
Beach, Orogrande, N. M.; O. A.
Las Vegas; It. L. Carver,
N. M.; Howard Elllpps, St.
Loul?; James G. Fitch, Socorro; A. E.
Max P.
L. Smith, Pueblo, Colo.;
Kempenteh, Peralta; W. M. Radcllffe,
G.
Belen; G. W. Barclue, Wlnslow;
W. Shippley. Chicago; F. H. Lang-doDenver; W. O. Busslnger, Lebanon. Kan.; G. W. Ackley. Superior,
Neb.; P. Gershel, New York; R. P.
Grier, W. Coats, P. E. Manuel, Granada, Colo. R. S. Veruer and wife,
Denver.
Lar-razol- o,
a,

n,

Savoy.
Mrs. J. A. Booker, It. S. Cleavenger.
Springfield, 111.; H. R. Burt, Los An-

geles.
Cralpe.
Campbell Hardy, El Reno.
SPARED.
KUlney Troubles Attack Albuquerque
Men and Women, Old and
Young.
NOBODY

Kidney Ills seize young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer In their early years

Can't control the kidney secretions.
Girls e languid, nervous, suffer
pain.
Women worry, can't do dally work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
The cure for man. woman or child.
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
Albuquerque testimony proves It
Mrs. J. Hall, of 323 West Huning
Ave.. Albuquerque, N. M., soys; "My
daughter used Doan's Kidney Pills
with very good results. She suffered
for over a year from severe pains
acress her loins and kidneys and at
times she was unable to be around. I
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, Induced
her to try them and she felt great relief from the first and continued their
use until cured. I gave a statement
to this effect some four years sgo,
and would -- ay today, Jan. 31, 1907.
that we were not only given reason
to appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at
that time, but both my daughter and
myself will vouch for their value as
strongly as ever, and can heartily
recommend them to other sufferers."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo, New
York, sola agents for the United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's
and take no other.
41
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Business Season
rT'

Is Good

I
I
I
l'
T
I
with in.iiii jtrw ric un.lcr tin- - KtrovW. Thin
!
t der t,ie sidewalk, coiinix-tlnfive liijrrs f itHiiMrtittiii ui' IN
ruilnacl miIiuiij, the freight siilmny, I lip awii-iro- r
mihway, the Mtirdx-- romls nml th rlcvntxl inllwu).
New York, Oct. 16. At a cost of i Merchant. can load tho!r goods on be ample for one line of tracks and
$100,000,000 anotihor stupendous nub- - the fr. Inht cars that will run through the cars. The imotive power will be
way system Is to be constructed un- -j these subways through connect. o is electricity.
dcr the teeming streets of New York, j with their basement floors. It will
In some streets such as Forty-ec-o- n
The new subway Is to carry fro g.u. then be possible for a H mad way nur-Th- e
I street at Fourth avenue this new
Idea was originated by Wlbur cihant to sh'p a box of tnerchin.l.
Mihway wl:l make the flftii traffic
,
Wilgu-sJ.
mid from the basement of his estnh lsh- - plane. An elevated I ne operit' s ov r
former vice
chief engineer of the New York C n- - ment to any point in the worM.
the street, surface lines operate on
tral railroad.
The new freight silbway will have the street, the freight Subway will he
The subway will be c nslrui ted connections with all of the railroads, under the sidewalk, then the Belmont
along the East and North rivirs, from and Incoming freight will be dUtr.b-ute- d tunnel for city passenger traffic, and
Kieet, and
the Battery to Sixty-sixt- h
a
under the sidewalks direct to tiie under this the great
with cross-tow- n
lines. In add tlon to merchants' basement.
railroad tunnel, which will run under
the main subway system there will ba
cars the North river, bore through Man
It Is proposed to usu ten-to- n
branoh lines running beneath the In the new bore. A space eight an hattan Island, and then under tiio
sidewalks in the down-tow- n
sections. a half feet square, Wilgus pays, will East river to Long lulund City.
I

I

IIH'U-

I

-

will

g

n- -

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON
DON'T LET
TAKE CARE of ITSELF

Penn.-ylvani-

TODAY'S-ADVERTISING-

1

ARE DEMANDING

MORECOfflPLET E
STATEMENTS

Chicago, Oct. IS. Investors
and
bankers have Joined hands in a de
termlned effort to bring about a safer
and better situation in the security
paper
markets
and commercial
through a requirement of a more
complete and accurate system of corporation statements.
This is partly
the outcome of unfortunate experiences. It Is conspicuously apparent
that the securities most in the favor
of western investors are those of concern which submit an audit by certified accountants with their reports.
So far as the bankers are concerned the experiences resulting from one
or two large failures have emphasized
the need of a more complete and accurate system of corporate statements
and an Independent audit as a safeguard against misinformation as a
basis for an extension of credit. The
Booth failure and the Iillsbury-Washbur- n
flour mills receivership
are instances that relate to commer- tial paper. Members of the Chicago
st"ck exchange are u'.fil.g that an
Is
independent audit
essential for
j
safety and a protection against con- -'
cealment of liabilities., as well as a
possible
of assets and
(rood will. Al-Meps have been tak
en by the Chicago banks to bring
this about through the establishment
oi the requirement nf an independent
audit as a matter of uniform practice. Some of the New York banks
have encouraged the plan and others
r. Id back, not questioning the advisability of such a practice but hesitating because if the fear that it will
be found objectionable to some of the
big customers of the bank. The same
Is true of some of the Chicago banks,
but these are coming to a different
v.ew because the fact that the Interior banks which heretofore have been
large buyers of commercial paper
ha- - shut down on that class of employment for theli fu'ids.
But there Is a broader phase of
the Insistence upon accurate information regarding corporation earnings and management.
In the days
of bargain prices for securities last
winter thousands of small Investors
n the west bought liberally and the
Inquiries made by them regarding
the companies which their holdings
represent indicate clearly that they
are well posted on earnings and history of these corporations. The small
investor has demonstrated his ability
to cope with an Income statement
6r.d balance sheet In a way that
o

semi-annu-

'

al

Crowds ut Dallas Arc Taken In by
(amblers and Relieved of Cardi.

"A COWBOY'S GIRL"
HERE

It Is estimated that 1,000 land seekers who havs
come to Pallas anil Orogorjr have
lost their money at the gaming tabl. s
Many more who
and are "broke."
have lost nil their ready eah rave
been forced to telegraph for money.
Nearly 60,000 persons have registered
at these two points already, and n ar-l- y
as many more are expected befo e
the period for registration closes.
Hundreds return home as soon i-they have registered, but thousinis
have remained for the dr.iwing. Tie e
latter, in hundreds of Instances, have
Dallas.

S. D., Oct. 16.

There is scarcely any one, no matter how vigorous and healthy, who
docs not nee a tonic sometimes.
Little physical irregularities upset the
ysteni, the appetite fails, digestion is poor, the boily (eels tired and worn
out, and other unpleasant symptoms give warning that the system is disordered and needs assistance to ward oil, perhaps, some serious sickness oi
ailment. S. S. S. is recognised everywhere as tLe heft of all tonics, nature's
medicine, made entirely of healing, clean-singinvigorating roots and herbs,
systemic remedy without an courd. S. S. S. hits the additional value of
being the greatest of all Uood purifiers. It
the healthy circulation of the hi k 1, ri '.s the body of that tired, worii-o.i- t
feeling, improves ti.'.
appetite and di'r
hi, and btir:s
a
rn of health to those who-systems have Let: v. eu'.-.ie- d
S. S. S. acts wore promptly and'
oi
and those who are run down in health
pleasantly than ;iiy i l. er
at o:k- - It will thoroughly purify the blood and
Should commence its
li. S. S. is ui.iuiralily suiud fir a systemic remedy
tone tip the
because il is in.e lioat minerals it may lie used without harmful results l,y
persons of nnv use. anil no uni,e,i,arit effects ever follow.
1UE .ilBT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, Q
u-- e

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

Th

.

Ml

SATURDAY

Dnuua of the 1one Star Stale Will

at l.iks'

Tlmuu-r- .

j

I

M ptalM to wTstl from the Mexican and Indian what is now the state
of Texas.

FEW CHILDREN

HUNGRY

IS CHICAGO'S

REPORT

InveKtlcation Reveals Falsity of
cialistic Charge.

Chicago, Oct. 16. The Socialists received an awful wallop when the city
and charitable organisations began an
investigation of the charge that
0
school children were habitually
hungry In this city. This story had
been seized upon as a fine line of
ammunition wherewith to bombard
the existing order of things.
Investigation, however, shows that
In the great majority of cases the
children are hungry because their
parent are drunkard. The father,
In most cases, are loafer, who work
only long enough to furnish drlnkinn
money, leaving their families to ahlft
for themaelve while they rant Socialistic speeche In the saloons.
Instead of lS.OOOcases, the Investigators cannot find
of that
number. In some rases the fathers are
making good wages, but spending
their money in paying walking delegates, buying drinks for gangs of loafers and winding up the week beating
their wives and children and breaking
what furniture has not been pawned
15,-00-

one-eigh- th

OILED

DURABLE-CLEA-

toau-- io

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

So-

In presenting "A Cowboy's Olrl,"
which Is to be at th Klks' theater
October ii. it Is with every conlid. n"e
in Its abili:y to please. The att:a-tio- n
has been before the public for
five tfeasoiii and during that time ha.
toured the entire continent a number
of times, each season returning ti
larger attendance.
The production
this eason ix in w throughout an., i.u
very finest that could poss'bly be seOur work Is IlIfillT In every decured. "A Cowboy's tiirl" iB not a partment.
Ilobbs laundry Co.
wtumo
n
iai'l
ii
xo
are
society drama,
in the h,i nils rne drawing neon of
For the bent work on shirt waist
some millionaire's pftlaec, but a toi'y patronlz Ilubhs Laundry (Vi.
it"
of the "l.one Star state," wl h
seen' s laid under the bright canopy
of heaven which stretches away in the
TOWER'S FISH BRAND
distance n far a the rye can s e.
WATERPROOF
and then rolls on unbrok. n to tiie
utmoi-- t ends of the world. It U under
thi.s blue aulte,i mime on the w Id
GARMENTS
prairie that they rale such men as
"A Cowboys Ciii" telU aheut, men
, are cut on large
Is anil bravery In
whose daring il
patterns, designed
,to give the wearer
the face of almost certain d- atii have
caused the whole world to revere
,the utmost comfort
their namo and memory. We have
llCKT
only to turn to the pages of
there to see enroled with the h.rots,
pUARANTUojtupROOf
now pas-- t und gone, the names Jf
SUITS 325
Houston, Crockett, and the l ing 't
SLICKERS 322
It i
who perished In the Alamo.
nhh mi
of eueh nu n as these that "A Cowiurftr
too
mtti im
boy's ilii" tells about, young' r, p
ma. 4
but bearing the Fame st.imp of
mnmu rw
chivalry and homlsm that their an- imi csuivHft
iimwu
J
:''"? boio when they f r t c
y,

2&BH

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
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NATURE'S
PERFECT TONIC
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Investors Want to know About
Companies In Which They
Invest Their Money.

over-valuati-

would do credit to a commission been victims of the tiger. The gambroker.
blers have operated their games with.Now all that is necessary is to step out restraint and are said to have
Into the office of any commission made remarkable winnings. Thiyrun
house and listen to the questions ask- twenty-fou- r
hours a day, with g.tnv'3
ed of the brokers by prospective In- as strong at daybreak as when tiio
vestors to convince one that the "pub sun sets.
lic" knows Just what it Is doing. Tips
To be broke in th's country means
have no more weight with them than something to a man, because he m
the suggestion of the tout at the race without friends generally, and at "J
course.
time when it la not easy to make new
It Is this that has brought the rail- ones. Every outgoing train carries
road earnings report to Its present many men who have lost their money
state of uniformity and completeness and risk their lives on brakebeams or
through the action of the Interstate bumpers. No land opening has ever
commerce commission, and it will brought more people, and they all
bring the Industrials to the same po- come with money. Those who have
sition. One of the things that made the gambling spirit stick to the rouUnited States Steel corporation such a lette and faro tables, with the result
favorite with the western email in- that several hundred people are living
vestors Is the completeness of its re- on charity until they can get out of
ports and the frankness of its man- , the country.
agement concerning its affairs. As a
consequence there are now approximately 130.000 shareholders of the
TRY TO SELL
big corporation.
Peoples Gas Light Wilt
and Coke company is another instance, and so are the Chicago Tele
ARIZONA SMELTER
phone company, and the Commonwealth Edison, which controls the
lighting business and is a large factor In the electrical power supply in rroRrtle Will be Offered for Sale
Next Month for the Second
Chicago
Time.
The Chicago traction companies are
other Illustrations of the new order
Prescott. Aria., Oct 1. For the
of things in corporation management
Their reports as well as capital ex- second time since being declared
penditure are under the supervision bankrupt last fall, the properties of
of a commission composed of a rep- the Arizona Smelting company and
resentative of the city and of the the Consolidated Arizona Smelting
company with a competent engineer company, bankrupts, will be offered
as the chairman and the third mem- for sale in front of the north door of
ber. The Chicago Railways company the court house in this city Novem
earning re- ber 10, at noon.
made Its first
It will be remembered that the
port this week and the result compares with its predecessor's statement properties of these bankrupt comfor a corresponding period ended July panies were offered for sale here July
25. At that time no bids were re31, 1907, as follows:
1S6S
1907 Increase ceived, the sale being subject to an
upset price.
Grose earnings
The sale November 10 will be with,
35 280.617
$95,2(4
$5,185,353
out an upset price and only subject
Operating expenses
3 636,953
18.673 to two mortgages In the aggregate
3.618.280
amount of $240,000. The sale or sales
will be subject to the approval of the
Net earnings
$76,591 United States court of the district
$1,567,073
$1 643,664
The purchaser or
Meantime the traction systems are of New Jersey.
being brought up to date by a com- purchasers will be required to deposit
plete rehabilitation under an ordi- 10 per cent of the amount of the pur
nance that gives the city 65 per cent chase price or prices at the time of
of the net profits after allowing the sale, the balance to be paid after con'
company 5 per cent on Its entire in- llrmatlon of sale by the court
The referee In bankruptcy has re'
vestment.
j celved two offers for the properties
of the bankrupt companies since the
MANY HOMESEEKEPS
sale of July 25. at which no offers
were received. The first was In the
amount of $150,000 and the second
WITHOUT FUNDS $161,000.

TO-MORRO-

.

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Larg
wU furnished,
wen ventilated front room, mod era
and sanitary. OO Blake at.

placed in

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you astenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

AN ENDORSED CHECK
IIJ

L-Z-

j

LZ.

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check b evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes rch check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No nerd to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check It's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages forcheckin; accounts, both

large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

4'.

AlJJUQTJERQtTE CITIZEN.

FACTS FOTTR.

1'
j

AMUSEMENTS
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ELKS' THEATER

P0L0MB0
U

I1 O

THEATER

T

Admission Iflc

&

20c

Ccmedi nne

and Her Big Ezslero Stack Company

A Carload of Scenery
TONIGHT

The Devil

Saturday and
MATINEE Sunday 3 p.
m.

to 10

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

The Majestic Theater
i

ard

12

Rosabele
Leslie

Talking
Pictures
3

Commencing
Mondnv.
J i Or.t.

ha Talented Actress

The Great

EVENING

ABOUT TOWN

i

j

SEE The Beautiful
Electric
Summer Garden; the Daring 2
Abduction on the Wharf; An- - T
lta'a Lightning Transformation;
the Palatial Gentleman's Club.
1

Specialties Between the Acta.

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
.

fllmv yourtiipown jrMul Judgment,
.MhJpMIp. TIx'iikt.
Conic to
Iip Smroliliglit Told"
"Talc
"Tin- - Promise"
"An Indian' Honor"
"In the

SONG
Sprlnit nip I Will

Kathleen"

25,35, 50

PRICES

FIUDW AMI SATt'llDAY.

Iteturn.

Buy a Piano

1
Z

!

..NOW..

Continuous Pcrformnnco.
9 to 5 . in. 7 to 1 1 p. m.

Almllon

10p.
Matinee Hunday Only.

Crystal Theater
TO DA Y
Afternoon and Evening.

The latest and best of
subjects in Moving
Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.

Atrtz:n

iOc

POSITION

j

10c

ROLLER SEATING RINK

ARE IN

to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOW is the best
time to plice your ortkr 10 that
your children may start their
music lessons with the numerous
classes being opened by Albuquerque's best music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. J J Jt
f jt

8

I

LINDEMANN
GOLD AVE.

ESTABLISHED 1900

Your Credit is Good
--

WITH-

M AHARAM

IT.

Clothe your family on $100 per week

Slew.
CONSOLIDATED

Central Ave.
LIQUOR

COMPANY

Successors to Melinl
Eakln
and Bachechl & Giomt
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
&

Moving Picture Performance

WINES, LIQUORS

Begin at 8: SO. p. m.

and

We handle everything

"A

Kind-hearte-

TI

Iloothlut-k-

d

iJjimj'M

"A Phlegmatic
"A UumouuU

Price List,
"

Revenge''
Gentleman,"

Fan."

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mrs. C. A. Frnim. Soprano
Ylollli Solo ami OliliguloH by

RICHELlEUl

Irof. Gibb.

GROCERY

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Seaslon.
APnSSIOX ! CENTS.

FRANK TROTTER, Prop.

Standard

I
1

Plumbing and j
Heating Co.
5 ; 412 West Central Ave.
l'HONBei

3
3

PRESERVE VOCM CLOTHtNO
BY THE FRENCH DRY CLEANING
1'ROCESS. liEKT METHOD KNOWN.
GRAHAM. TAILOR, 110 W GOLD.

Bulk Mince Meat
Home Made Potato Chips
Heine's Pickles
Heinz's Vinegar
Heinz's Chow Chow
Bulk Olives

RICHELIEU GROCERY I
116 Cold

:

CIGARS
In our line.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 138.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPElt.

TONIGHT

Avau

Ttfpkoat

A. Chauvin
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils
and Brushes
I'ersonhl Attention (iien u
Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
'Uoue ti.il).

11 riouth Third til

323

I
cxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

City Scavenger
Company
SissssiSMaiswaaaBaaiOTsssassBiBMHaj

HAVE US

X

X
X

a.

RtKCVE 1ZIR

CARIACC
Clean your lot, cess-j- .
aim
closet. One call per week at
43e
per
bouses
month; two
calls per week, 75o per month.
Fbon 840
Room 4
CRANf BUILD MO

passenger while acting as a porter)
on a train and damages alleged to
havo been suffered by being discharged while at Wlnslow, when his home
was In this city.
Kiioi for Divorce.
Alleging that her husband bepan
beating her two weeks after they
were mutlrefl and periodica. ly eveiy
two or three weeks ev r since, aod
two Weeks' ago on leavored to strike
her with a champagne bottle, Mr.
l,
Lily Lo lioeuf
of Sou'h
Urondwny, hns brought action In the
district court for absolute divorce and
the return of money she nlleg. s nhe
rave her husband, Jomes Mitchell, at
the time of their Wedding. She 1e
wants the court to cause him to re
turn to her a diamond horseshoe and
a solitaire diamond ring valued at
1600, which she says that he gave h
at the time of their marriage but lat
n
took swny from her. Medler &
appear as attorneys for the
plaintiff.

SH-IUT-

Louis

St.
Inal,

Oct.

spcltcr

16- -

nom-

HUNTERS!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

-

4.6U.

St.

I Ml is YV'Md.

St. Louis, Oct. 16.

changed.

New York,

Wool firm,

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

un-

The Metals.

Oct. 16. Lead easy.
I4.ii50 4.30; copper dull, $13.3TV .I
13.62 ',i; silver, 61 '.4 c.
Money Market.
New York, Oct. 16. I'rinic merea ,
4 414 14;
tile pa
immiy on call
steady, 1 '4 (!) 2 per cent.

(.rain ntut

Chicago.
Coin
Oats

o0c.

Pork

IjuiI

Ribs

Oct.,
Dec,

nHILnUHU

Wheat

ltlHUHUt.no

HIU!

CRITICIZED BY LAND

I'mivl-hui- s.

16.
Oct.
I1.IIW S.; May, 11.(13.

He; Dec, 6 3ic.
48;hc; May, bOVt

71

Oct., $13.3:.; Dec, $13.50.
und Nov., $'.M0.
out., $s.Dil,2; Jan. $S.07'4.

Is net ell the truth, and he then pro
policy
ceeds to condemn the ton-miunder which the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific were operated. "Dur
ing the car shortage
time, train"
which could have been handled at
terminals were much delayed in
and Individual cars were actually sidetracked for weeks on coun
try sidings," he says. "One cause of
this state of affairs was the anxiety
of railroad managers to make tonnage records. The element of speed
was Ignored and the constant pressure from above upon those In actual
charge of operation was to secure the
heaviest possible loading of trains.
As Interpreted by the man upon whom
the pressure was exerted, the word
'possible' was overlooked,
and In
many Instances trains were so heavily loaded
that satisfactory move
ment was impossible.
"So far as the railroads are conremedy for
cerned the Immediate
slowness of car movement in times
of car shortage would be for managers to Insist more strongly upon
speed of movement of Individual cars
and less strongly upon tonnage rectraveled.
ords for each train-mil- e
Those systems which have, while
striving for full loading of engines.
insisted upon the prompt movement
of all cars have most efficiently serv
ed their patrons.
A recent suggestion Is that man
acers of railways should cease to
make the number of tons a train
mile the test of efflclency and should
look rather to the showing made of
a car a day. By this change,
speed, as well as tonnage, wouia te
kept In view, and excessive train
loads would be avoided.
'More and better terminals, more
passing tracks, more double track.
more and better engines are needed
by practically every American railroad In every time of car shortage.
Thu prompt repair of engines and
cars is anothir Item to which rail
road managers should give attention.
The policy of utilizing dull times to
get cars and engines out of repair Is
one that is certain to make trouble
for both railroads and shippers In
times of fullest prosperity.
"Some railroad managers In their
effort to show heavily reduced op
erating expenses In the months of re
duced Income send disabled cars and
engines to store Instead of repair
shop?; the result Is that their railroads are crippled when the days of
Increased tonnage come, and must attempt to serve the public with dts-- 1
abled engines and cars until repairs
can be hurriedly made and at a cost
far greater thnn would have been re- quired at the proper time. The flnan-c'rather than the operating heads
the ones on
of our railways are
whom rests the duty of Instituting re.
form In this matter of prompt repair of equipment."
The foregoing discussion of uniform
car supply and demurrage laws and
of problems arising when there Is a
car Rhnrtage follows a brief statement
Mr.
of present conditions, of which year
Iane says: "Dur'ng the present
practically
all American railroads
have been able to furnish transportation facilities within a reasonable
from their
time after applleatlon
shippers. This change from the extreme car shortage of 1906-- 7 Is due
partly to Increased facilities on the
part of the carriers, partly to more
efficient use of facilities and partly
to the recent business depression.
"The box car surplus has practically disappeared In New England
slight shortage even have developed
on some road In that region; In the
northwest the movement of grain has
drawn Into service practically all
grain box cars available In that territory; the coal car situation In the
northwest shows few roads reporting
sn actual surplus and a number arranging to secure cars from eastern
and southern lines.
ar-r.v- al

'
lileii(ri LlwitiM'k.
Chicago, Oct. 16. Catth
R. -- Ipt
500; steady; beeves,
3.40 'ij 7. GO;
Texans, $3.." 'i 4. To; westerns. $3.4')
1i'5.7.i; stoekers and e..lers.
J.fiO'i
4.50; cows and heifer, $ 1.60 'y 5.30;
calves. $6.00 vi V.-,Sheep Iteceipts Ih.ooo; westerns,
$2.r.i' 4.f.n; yearling. $5.40 'u T..00
W'esti i n lambs, $4.1(0 i 0.10.

;
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Very Serious

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

le

-- Oct.

The laws of New Mexico provide
by a minor must be
brought by a guardian ad litum, acIt U a very serluui matter tC $sk
cording to the attorneys for the deone medicine and hsvisj fho
or
fense and they assert that Judge Abwroa one given you. For this
bott has not Jurisdiction In the case.
reason we urge you In baying
Mrs. Meace Is married however, and
her attorney maintains that she beto bo careful to get the genuine
came of lawful age at the time of her
marriage.
BLAck-DraugHT
At the probate court trial of the
ca?e, all the persons Interested were
Liver
Medicine
of the opinion that Mrs. Meace was
of age.
The reputation of this 'Xyia
Thompson Case Called.
tie medicine, fur coi)sj3iitfc"t i.
The court began empaneling a Jury
digestion and liver trouble, is firmIn the case of D. P. Thompson versus
ly established. It does not imitate
the Santa Fe Railway company, on
Other medicines,
it is better than
dismissing the Jury la the Dye will
other, or it would not be tL fa- ease
The plaintiff sues to recover
vorito liver powder, with a Larger
money alleged to be due him as
6le tban all uCktb couibu.ci
and m"tiey that was taken
SOLD Hi TOWN
Ft
from hi wagi-- beeau e he curried a

GROSS

(Continued From Page One.)

Dee..

1

fag.
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m
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ATTENTION

TELEGRAPHiC MARKETS

New York Stocks.
York, Oct. 16. Following
were closing quotations on the sto k
WOULD COlCN'Zf
exchange today:
76
Amalgamated Copper
90
Atchison
GRANDE
LAND
RiO
95
do. preferred
New York Central
104
124
Pennsylvania
103
Prank W. Bciuli Here InvcMlKHtlns Southern Pacific
167
I'nlon Pacific
lUislnc-- a Proposition.
46
United States Steel
do. preferred
109 04
the
of
Teach,
member
W.
Frank
from
house In the last legislature
Kansas t'ily Livestock.
Otero county, and who Is Intereste 1
Kansas City. Oct. 16. Tattle Re
In mining property at Orogrsnde, la ceipts :i.on; ste'1y to weak; southern
In Albuquerque Investigating the titU steers. $2.90 Ti i.2'i:
southern cow
and water rights to a large land grant $2.00-;- 3.2.".; stocker
and feeders.
In the Rio Grande va'oy. with a view $2,711 fr4.fi'".; bu.K $2,001(3.23; calves,
I
colonizing
companv
an.
a
forming
to
$3. fill It 6.75; western steers, $3.4(K'i
the tract. Mr. Beach said that he 5.00; western cows, $2.401 3.65.
necessary
capital
t)
had secured the
Hogs Receipts 10.000; 5c Iowt:
handle the land If h ' could secuie hulk of sales. $5.30ii 5. SO; heavv,
a suitable title and water rignts.
$5.75 h 5. IIS; ' packers and butchers,
"1 believe that one thing which $5.604i 5. t5; 4lufht. $5.00 fr 5.70; plxs
keeps many people from coming Into $4.onfi 4. SO.
this section of the Kin ('.ramie val
n.UOO;
Sheep Receipts
Hteadv;
ley," said Mr. Beach, "Is that there muttons. $3. son 4.25; lambs. S 5
appears to be some doubt as to the 6.75; range wethers, $ n.40 4 5i; f"d
water rights to some of the large ewes, $3 25fi 4.30.
tracts of land. For Instance It Is re
under Irri
ported that on lunds
gation prior to government reclama DIVA AND HUSBAND
tion purveys no water rights can
maintained. I do not Know that this
is true, but such r'port" should not
MAY BE RECONCILED
be permitted to go unchallenged.
There Is certainly plenty of water In
the Rio Grande vwlliy for any kind
New York, Oct. 16. Julian Story,
of Irrigation and a contrary lmprei-aio- n the portrait
painter, from whom Em
ehould not bo allowed to pre- ma Fames, the
prima donna, secured
vail.
an absolute divorce a year ago. Is said
"I do not caro to state at this time to be still In love with her and anx
the location of the land which I am ious for a reconciliation. Both Story
Investigating with a view to purchas- and Mine. Fames have been abroad
ing, but If I find the title and water during
summer
It Is
rights good I expect to place a colony by their theacquaintancesand that stated
Story
on the land at once and thereby put while In Europe,
followed the noted
It In a high state of cultivation by the soprano from one place to another
most modern methods."
and manifested a desire to be on good
terms with her again.
When Story returned here lately It
DYE Will CASE
waa announced he had spent the
ummcr quietly at Vallambrosa, Italy,
the account now given to his
but
BE
DISMISSED
MAY
movements is that, within three days
nfter his former wife arrived In Ven
ice Story appeared there also and
PlabiUn Test ides Slio Is Not of Age took an apartment In the hotel near
ami IH'feiiMj Asks DIsiiiIksbI.
her. When he passed her In a gondola or In cafes he smiled, but she
She soon went to
A question of law arose In the Dye did not respond.
will case today that may throw the Paris and be followed, but apparentaction out of court. During her tes- ly could not make any impression on
timony this morning, Mrs .Meace, the the prima donna. Story will have
contesting witness, said
that she his studio In New York this winter
would not be 21 years of age until Instead of In Philadelphia' as heretonext January. Attorney Wood, one fore, and. as Mme. Eames Is to sing
of the counsel for the defense Im- at the Metropolitan, gossip says he
mediately moved to dismiss the case Is Influenced to remain In New York
on the grounds that the complainant on the fair singer's account.
was not of age. The examination of
The reason we do sc mu"'h Iioron
the witnesses continued, but at S
o'clock this afternoon when the de- DKY work la becausa we do It right
fense rested. Judge Ahbott dlsmUsed nd at the price you cannot afford to
,
,
It done at home.
o'clock tomorrow
the Jury until
ninvHMi, tArvimv.
morning when the defense will be
expected to make a f irmal motion
on the question of the complainant's
age.

foamKmoaoaromcmomomci

Mlt.-hel-

New

LEARNARD &
206 WEST

Rev. C. A. Clark, the new pastor Of
the M. K. church, arrived lift night
from Cluude, Texas, and la now located at the parsonage, 402 South
Walter street.
Rev. B. T. James, presiding elder
of the Albuquerque district of the
M. K. church
south, arrived this
morning and mill hold a quarterly
evening at 8
Saturday
conference
o'clock.
J. V. Keys, engineer In charge of
Is
construction on the Helen cut-of- f.
In the city with his children, who are
Rttchding the public schools here. In
regard to the progression of work on
thut branch of the Panta Fe, Mr.
Keys state that the buildings) along
the lino aie about finished now and
will be completed some time next
week at the latest.
C. E. I'nlboMin, consulting engineer for the New Mexico Ccntril
Hallway company, returned to the
city lust night from n trip over the
A. L.
AlluKiueriiue Eastern brnnch.
Richmond, of the Dominion Construction company, who Is going to
build the new road, Is expected to
return to the city tonight. Actual
construction of the llagan brancn
will begin next week.
Passengers arriving on the early
train from El I'hmo said that a number of engineers left the train at Cutter, the small station ncanst the site
of the Elephant Itutte dam, presumably for the purpose of locating n
branch road to the (himsite. No surrey of the branch ha. been made yet.
no contract haa been let, and It U
not known yet just what point the
road will be run from. It Is aid
that the road will be built Jointly by
the Santa Fe and the government.
The team, wagon and load of ap
ples, which were captured on the
mesa a few days ago by Harry Mc- Kinney. E. L Medler and Harry Cooper, after the man who owned them
had run away to avoid prosecution for
shooting at Mr. McKlnney'a automo
bile, was turned over today by Deputy
Sheriff Fred Hcyn to a man by the
name of Clark, who came to claim
them as a friend of Lather, the man
who owned them. Clark said that
Lather was not considered very
bright and was more to be pitied than
censured. He said he did not believe
that Lather was responsible for his
own acts. Lather lives In the vicinity
of Estancla.

rnnAT, otrronEii it,

ton-mil-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
4

Vety
Large
Stock
to

Select

Fiom

Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a
They are
5A Blanket.
known the world over as

the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

J. KORBER & GO.

Bur s Sk Bits Glrtk for the Siibls.
Buy s & Squirt for lh Street.

14

We Sell Them

North Second Street

000OsTC00K50

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

al

Capital ana

United States
Depository

,

Surplus

$250,000

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THEi

ok COMMERCE
BANK
OF
1LUUQUEKQUE. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
VV. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwetl.

Our hlrt and collar wor Is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC) FINISH" li
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.

IMPERII

W'

111

f1

f. TLAfXDHY

CO.

THIRD STREET

BliLDEKS'

Ment Market

Native and CI ilea go

Kinds of
Btrarn

KauMag

and Salt Meal
Factors.

EM.1L KX.E1NWOKT
AumuuIo IduUtllug. Nuru Third Hotel

ter.

ISulIdlng

Eto

Etc

J.

C.

Paper,

FlMSllEgS' SUPPLIES

AND
Lsunttt-r- ,

plou-r-,

DALDRIDCE

Khcrwlii-Wllllain- s
Paint None Bet1J mo, Ceuient, GUm, Sash, Doora, Kte,

423 South First

Friday, CTiii:u
DEER

ia.

nw.

AOUQUEKQtn; CITIZEN.

SEASON OPENS
WITH GAME PLENTIFUL

rtMirtfl Indicate Tliat All KliuN of
(;nh! Sport ran IK" Had In

Yoti will note a general wave of prosperity sweeping over the country If you want. to mate easy money bay
some of those ."close in" town lots I am offering at original plat prices. $20.00 down $5.00 a month,

Many SciIoiim,

Tho dnys of catching bass and trout
tire over but thn sportsman of New
Mexico ls not at a loss for pastime.
The season frr shooting deer opennd
yesterday, and reports from the Interior and mountain districts
re ti
the effect that the animate have not
been more plentiful In many years,
thanks to the protection the New
Mexico fame laws are giving them.
The season for shooting quail
opened October 1.
The birds are
not as plentiful a last year, but some
Yery good kills have b-- n reported. A
party of three killed thirty In the vicinity of Alameda a few days ago.
Another party of three killed twenty
even In the foothills east of Bernalillo on Sunday. The birds are still
feeding along the acequlas as yet. It
seems, and are tardy about going t
the mountains, which is their custom
on the approach of cold weather. A
large crop of quail is reported In the
southern part of the territory.
Members of the UIo Grande Gun
club, owning a large preserve five
miles south of the city, are enjoying
the finest kind of sport. Many large
kills have been reported. A party of
twenty-seve- n
two hunters killed
Wednesday afternoon, After leaving
the city at 2 o'clock. Twenty-on- e
of
them were large ducks.
The territorial laws bearing on
large game follow:
"Deer with horns, with jruns only,
October 15 to November 30 of each
year. Limit, one deer; penalty $100
fine and sixty days' imprisonment
Elks, mountain sheep and beaver,
ptarmigan, killing, capturing or injuring prohibited at all times; penalty 1500 fine and ninety days'

CHICAGO

HEIRESS IS
STOLEN

IN

DAYLIGHT

Before it is too late.

la)
RELATIVES TAKE BODY
HOME

r

BURIAL

Husband and Mother of Mrs. Chnni-IhtIIStart f M uncle, Indiana.

ii

IRRIGATE

MESA LAND

FOR

RAISING GRAPES

Italkui Suld to

Ho Interested
Kcservolr Project.

In

IIOCGH DRY.
the company proposes to make a
large reservoir In TIJeras canyon for GO TO THE DEVIL AT
you
Da
know what thla tneanaT It
the purpose of storing water to be
not ask our drivers to explain It to
carried to the mesa In ditches to the
THEATER
THE
ELKS
vineyard. And that $7,500 will he
IMPERIAL LAO-DRsprnt on the project as soon as the
necessary water rights are secure 1.
The proposition Is barked by Italians I,sllc t'iiinmy Presents One of the
and it U said that a number of local
lilt. l Hits Tonight.
Price and Quality BOTH
Italians have Interested themselves
In It
Kosnbele Leslie and her talented
The mesa soil, the wet slope and colleagues continue to delight the patGALLUP DOMESTIC
the climate here are said to be Ideal rons of the Elks' theater with their
for grape cultivation. TIJeras canyon well acted and splendidly produced
KOQ COAL
Is the drainway for a large watershed
comedies and dramas, appreciation
and will furnish ample water to cul- of which Is shown by gradually Intivate many thousands of acres of creased attendance at each performTon
land, If a reservoir can be built ance. "The Icvil," which Is selected
strong enough to hold it. The plan for this evening. Is attracting more
seems quite feasible and if cnrtii d out than average Interest and causing a
will be of great value to Albuquerdemand for seats In excess of any
No breaking necessary; clean, best
que. The Silva ranch is about twelve previous performance from the fact
Gallup. American Block,
miles from the city. The land to oe that plays of this caliber seldom quality
IG.50; Cerrillos Lump, Sfl.iXX Ancultivated Is nine miles out and II s reach the provincial towns until they
thracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Just south of the TIJeras canyon read. have had runs of several months and
Kindling.
perhaps years In the metropolitan
cities.
YOUNG CORNETIST
W.
The management has gone to conTK1.EPHOM, tt
siderable expense In the way of securing appropriate scenery, costumes
JOINS BOYS' BAND and the necessary stage accessories in
preparation of this production, and ynexxxxxxxxxxccccceararxxft
In .consequence promises one of the
CARLOS SABEDRA
elaborate and at the same time,
lie Will AiiMt I Mill Orjrfinizatioil most
performances
complete
has
stock
that
In Making (;mk! Music.
Horse
ever been seen upon the local stage.
Shocr
where Miss Leslie has
cities
In
other
The services of John MeCarty of presented this great comedy the proDover, N. H., who formerly played duction
All kinds of
made such a pronounced hit
cornet with Mela's band of Salt Lake that there
REPAIRING
were numerous requests
.
,L
City, Utah, one of the best band:) tn for a repetition, but as the engageamp
t northoutof Diet
tne country, have been secured oy ment closes tomorrow evening, this
Old
the Learnnrd & Llndemunn liny.s" will be the only opportunity of witTows Plan.
band, and in the future this favArke nessing It during the current season. XXCCXXX)OOOOCXXX
younir cometixt will assist in making
Particular attention Is directed to
the Hoys' band one of the best of IU the costuming of the ladles In this
kind in the country. Tho organiz.
performance, many of the gowns beB. II.
& Co.
memtmn now number tiventy-.eve- n
ing designed especially for the occabers nnd the music furnished by them sion and are said to be models of
Is of excellent quality.
style and elegance.
I'rof. Frederick K. Kllis, their lead"A Little Outcast" has been reer, is very Well pleased
with the served for Saturday matinee.
progress of the band since h's return
to the city some few months ago and
hopes to be able to furnish the park SOME GOOD PICTURES
ALVARADO PHARMACY
music for the next summer season.
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
Lnucr his direction
the boys
slowly climhinK the musical ladder
AT THE SKAT
and each rehearsal finds a marked
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Improvement in the quality of their
music. Much credit is due to the Tragic, I'ullietlo, Comic rilms
leader, Mr. Kills, as well as to th
Occidental Building
nil Excellent ITogram.
boys t.iemKelves,
an tney spare no
pains in order that the band be made
Bring U Your Prescription
The popularity of "couples' nlnht
one of the best of the kind in tho
was
again
rink
dcmonstratiid
at
the
country.
last night, as a good lzed crowd wa
In attendance skating, and to see the
new moving pictures which were deFAIR COMMITTEE
lightfully pleasing. All the pictures
shown last night will be repeated tonight, conrdxting of "Tho Gypsy's Revenge,"
portraying the cowardly
treachery of these nomadlo people.
Newsboy" Is a
"Tne Kind-heartBelief ExiHts That Surplus Will be beautiful spectacular picture, showShown Many Silver Cup
ing a young hero who saves from
ou Hand.
death In a burning building tho
daughter of the man who befriended
The first meeting of the executive him. In this picture the sagacity of
committee of the Sixteenth National a faithful dog Is beautifully pictured.
Irrigation congress and Twenty-eight- h
This Is a great picture and must be
g
Territorial fair will be held this
3een to be appreciated.
at the congress headquarters at
"A liaseball Fan" Is alt the title
which time nearly $30,000 worth of suggests, and more. This prosperous
accounts will be audited and other business man la a baseball crank of
matters of vast Importance will be the most pronounced type; hla weak
Tim first of the aeason In the
Owing to the great ness and enthusiasm
transacted.
causing him
following' variety:
amount of business which will come much trouble. To ml?s seeing this
Btrawberrtca "
before this committee, the meeting picture Is to miss several good hearty
Ilaspberrtra
tM.4 evening will be the first of a sclaughs.
Jtlackberrlca
ries of sessions which will be held
In
Tonight
addition to the Illustrat
Cherries
nightly until all matters of Impor- ed song. Prof. Gibha will render a
liums
tance pertaining to the affairs of the violin solo, and will also accompany
Peaches
congress end exposition management the songs with violin obligatos.
will be aettled.
Jams and Jellies
While the financial result of the
A pair of our dainty felt Jullctt'S
past congress and exposition Is not with
fur trimmings will make your
as yet known, it Is thought that a
comfortable for the whole winsurplus will be found In the treasury feet
ter. We have them In black, red.
after all bills are settled.
or gTeen, and they co.t only
Another matter which will be brown
205 South First Street
and $1.50. C. May's Shoe Store,
brought before this committee will 11.25
314 West Central avenue.
be that of the disposal of the many
silver cup trophies which were to
have been awarded and which are
fctlll on hand owing to the fact that
exhibits for which they were given
were not on display. Many of these
trophies are now b ins stored in the
ve.ult of one of the local banks for
safe keeping and villi either be kept
x
From tb0 foundation to Ibo ihlnglot on tho root, wo
as trophies for the next Territorial
fair or sent to Spokane for distribumro tolling Building Malorlal eboapor than you bavo
tion during the meeting of the Irribought tor many yaart. Sara at loatt 2Sporent and
gation congress In 1009.
Those constituting
the executive
BUILD NOW
committee are as follows:
Frank
MeKee. George Arnot, Berthold Spitz,
M. Jj. Stern. D.
and W.
S. Hopewell.
--

Bidden farewell by a large number
of sorrowing friends, who accompanied them to the depot, Mrs. Heath and
Dr. K H. Chamberiin, mother and
husband of the late Mrs. Chamberiin.
left last night on the Chicago limited
with the body for Muncie, Ind., Mrs.
Chamberlln's old home. The body
was escorted from A. Borders' undertaking parlors to the station by a
body of Mason. Pr. Chamberiin Is
prominent member of the I.:allut
Abyad temple.
The Chamberiin home is being
cared for by friends.
The interior
furnishing. were almost a total lovs
Mr. Heath will probably remain at
Muncie a few weeks after the funeril
the guest of relatives.
The floral offerings were ino.t
beautiful and many of the friends of
the deceased were at the train to pay
the Inst sad tribute to their departed
friend. Those acting as pall bearers
were as follows: Mewrs. R. H. Lester, Frank A. Hubbell, P. Hanley, K.
S. Stover, F. H. Kent, Frank McKeo,
Fred Miller and E. L. Medler.

Kidnapped on Strcvt by Three Men,
Win) Took Her Away In an
Automobile.
Chicago, Oct. 18. In broad daylight, almost within sight of a pollen
station, Margaret Frances Mitchell, 8
years old, said to be heiress to a fortune of $250,000, was kidnapped here
and the authorities have instituted a
country wide search for the child.
While on the street with her grandmother the little girl was snatched by
one of three men in an automobile
and after the grandmother, Mrs. Caroline F. Mitchell, was knocked down,
was taken away. Since then no trace
of the child has been found, although
the police are working on a clew that
he was taken Immediately out of thd
city, probably to Sparta, N. C.

TOR

Office 204 Gold Ave.

$5.00

Per

H. Hahn Co.

mm
tejip
mm
We

have the

Exclusive Agency

BETTER

than

VJB&X

(

HAIR

for

the

B U I LT.
N0T

STUFFED

and have just received a Full Line.

Prices from

$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT FABER

308 West
310 Central

Briggs

lK

It Is reported upon good authority
that a California distillery company
has an agent here for the purpose of
buying mesa land In the vicinity of
TIJeras canyon for the purpose jf
planting a vineyard. While the agent

of the company could not be located
today, It is known that the Silva tract
of land in TIJeras canyon has been
purchased by him and that options
have been taken on unimproved lands
on the mesa near the outlet of TIJeras
canyon.
According to Information received

DRUGGIST

a--

Money

Cheerfully
Refunded

See Our Excellent Stock of

Skinner's
Grocery

ed

Harness
Saddles
AND;

We have today

Long's
California
Preserves

eve-nir-

I

Lap Robes

and

f:

Horse Blankets

RAABE & M AUGER
115 NORTH
FIRST STTEET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

t

SKINNER'S

V,

Motels

Ederheimcr, Stein

j

& Co.

Mak i

thing for mothers to know;

FINE best

j

boys' overcoats in the
world come from the makers of
XTJLHi22D-EderheiStein & Co.
We've tied to this brand; the makers
have tied to us. A combination to
give you the biggest values you eer
had in clothes.

2rc rnn of preserved
Kan.y almon In flat
i

tomatoes
sparn sus,

All the new Fall Stylet for you to choo
from
now. Runtiin Overronti for mgrt 3 I) 10, perfectly
made, beautlf ally t...m..il. Cj.,i for ooy 7 tr 17,
i.ke i.juilmtico, ur button to th i
willi tO"m col-Ir- Clothe to j.Uj yoO at t ricei you v.mt to pay.
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Albuqoerqae, New Mexico

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
It P. JIAIJ

Pulleys,

Pr piielor.

3",

.20
. i r.

p

i;

Grdt

Ears. Babbit

M'':
UaOdln!.

Columns

and

Iron

BEST LPfERVjCE

Roofing
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H0AE COOKING

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

A. C.

k
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S

milIt

Up

LARGE DINING ROOM

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

Cornor Third and Marqootto

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Hex
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SVI

AND GOLD

Co.
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COLUMBUS HOTEL
rCOR. SECOND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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4 Lumber
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

c
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.ISc
.25e
2 Miinll sized cant of pineapple. .25c
2 earn of shrimp
J'c
Uttle Ner k clams, per can
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15c
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.10c
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Rio Grande Material

IMI.rS CTRF1 IN TO 14 il.WS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed It
cure any cshs of
Mind, Bleed-- j
Ing or Protruding Piles In
to 14 da.s
50".
or money refunded.

and Resorts

For Information eoncernln any of th place advertised In thla column and tot teanrtptWa literature,
eall at Tb CltUeo oftto a xcn a Oka
Manager. Xlbrouenjae (Stlsti. AJbvaaarqM.4Trmiaj
K. M.

ALL THE WAY UP

CLOTHES FOKliOS

I!

Fronts for

lroa sod Brass Casting; Or. Coal snd Lumber Cara: BbafUnsa.
Repair or Mining and 11.11 il hlnery a 8peclattr.
east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. U.
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LOS ANGELES

John 5.
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TWO NEW ELcVMTORS

NEW riRZ.PROOTINC
NEW PLUM BIN 0
Fifty Thouand Dollars Worth of lmprovemenn made this season
Jcivttiecce, t't n rt and .Safety,
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Headquarters for New Mexico
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feet, to the officers on paturaay later at the Kabukl theater by the
night. This will be followed by a Bankers' club.
Friday Forenoon and afternoon
reception. On Sunday tne mayor
gives a dinner and the men will oe reserved for. the American fleet; Japprovided with a regular progiam of anese dinner at the Mnple club.
Saturday Departure of the fleet.
A reception will also
entertainment.
A large number of entertainment
be given on Sunday by the governor
for the warrant officers end men, exof Kamagnwa.
On Monday morning Admiral 8pei-r- y tending throughout the week, have
navy
and li!- flag oflkcis will come to been arranged by the Japanese
Tokio. They will be driven directly and by the municipal authorities of
from the ShimbavOist lallroad station Tnklo nnd Yokohama.
to the shlba detached palace, one of
the Imperial residences situated on
S 1 Ot
f 100 Reward paper
Toklo bay. It was here that William
will be
of
this
The
readers
H. Taft and other distinguished vis- pleased to learn tuat there Is at least
science
The one dreaded disuse thatHa stages, has
itors have been entertained.
and They Continually Try to Take
been able to cure In all
situis
Enter-talnmeand
furnished
richly
Is
house
Cure
for
Ready
Everything
that Is Catarrh. Hall s Cetarrh
known te
ated In very beautiful grounds. Ad- is the only positive cure now
Part In Elections, but are
medical fraternity. Catarrh, Blng
miral Sperry and the other admirals tbe
of American Sailconstitutional disease, requires a contogether with their staffs, will be astitutional
treatment. Halls Catarra
Never Successful.
acting directly
driven to the palace in four Imperial tnire Is taken Internally,
ors When They Arrive.
surfaces oi
the blood and raucous
carriages which will remain at the upon
thereby destroying
system,
disposal of the party during their en- the
of the disease, and giving
Foundation
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Dresser and Chiropodist
Hair
OF
CHARITY
Clearing
SISTERS
Boys' shoes, $1.00 and up.
Great opportunity. Auto. Chicago,
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
Surgery.
Dental
xi., tin iiHchliran Ave..
Men's shoes, 11 10 and up.
Corner 6th St. and New York Ave
loslte the Alvarado and next door
Sturges Cafe, Is prepared to give
Ladles shoes, $1.25 and up.
0.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
2 and S, Barnett BnUdln
Rooms
For Particulars, Address
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
r exGirls' shoes. $1.10 and up.
buggy furnisnea our men
Store
Drug
OlUeUy's
Over
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Men's pantaloons, 85c, $1.00, $l.b0
ellng and 185.00 per month and
OlBTRB ISCPKRIOR.
Mad.
4
by
made
Appointments
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
penses, to take orders for the
and up.
744.
Phone
treatment and manlcnrln..
Mrs
greatest portrait house In the world.
Men's bib overalls, BOc and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Batubinl's own preparation of com
B.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beauD.
D.
ALGER,
EDMUND
J.
plcxdon cream bail da np the akin nod
Four glass tumblers, 10c.
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
painting In answer to this ad. White Office hours, A a. m. to 12:80 a, an. Improves the complexion, and Is
ED.
guaranteed not te be tnjwiona. 8be
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
35, Chicago.
1:S0 totp.ni.
also prepares beJr tootle that cores
And hundreds of other bargains.
and prevents dendrvaC and hair Call- Appointments made by mall
ns
TmTT'1'
S00 West Central Avenue. Phone 4M.
removes rr;rc
.
MaCASH BUYERS' UNION
home.
at
hal.-any blemish of the face
shields
Make
For
CADIES
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
terials furnished; $15 hundred. ParIZt Ntrlb Xmeiad
LAWYERS
Dept
ticulars stamped envelope.Louis,
WM. DOLDE, Proa.
Mo.
to
Jobbing
Premptly
Attended
Imperial Shield Co., St.
ANDREW SCUENCK,
R. W. D. BRYAN
Phones: Shop 10G5; Residence 52
Prasldent of the Germanla Fire 1m
Attorney at Law
Rooms U
surance Co Recommends lliim- berihi's Cough Remedy.
Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
First National Bank Bnlldlnf Remedy
HOTEL CRAIGE. 118 W. Silver ave- OfficeAlbuquerque,
year,
my
family for over a
In
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles
new
nue. Nicely furnished rooms, steam
and can say that It has never failed
and
spring wagons for country trips.
heat, baths and all conveniences.
to cure the most stubborn congh or
E. W. DOBSON
Call
at 1202 N. Arno street.
Special weekly rates.
any
cold. I can recommend It to
ears children's
family
as
a
sure
and
FOR RENT Several pleasant furAttorney at Law.
Apply 210 South
cough remedy. Andrew Schenck, Ay- nished rooms.
ton, Ont. This remedy le for sale
Walter.
Office, CromweU Block.
by all druggists.
TOT. RENT Furnished rooms, steam
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
2nd St. and Central Ave.
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT
IRA M. BOND
WODMEN OF THE WORLD
When In need of sash, door frames
MEET
FRIDAY
EVERY
ete. Screen work a specialty. 40
Attorney at
FOR RENT
Meet Every Friday Evening
South First Sreec Telephone 461.
at Shnrn.
Land Patent Oopywrtghss.
FOR RENT Houses, 4 to 8 rooms, Pensions,
ELKS'
IN
FOREST
THEATER
Csv Teats, Letter
lvaae
W. H. McMUUon. real
modern.
td. r.
Marks. Claims.
BEST SHOES IN TOWN
estate- broker, 211 West Gold.
E. W. Moore, C. C
FOR THE MONEY
6 F Street, N. V Washington, D. C
D. K. Phillips, Clerk.
e
401 West Lead Avenne.
FOR SALE
Repairing Oar Specialty
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-- 4
COME.
. MATTFUCCI
Atorney at Law.
FOR SALE Well broken pony, or
105 N. 1st. Street
exchange for buggy and harness.
Girr
Mnitiri
High
and
Coal
Ave.
corner
Gold
Inquire south
Office 117 West
Until you have pern us about the
street.
wedding cake. We ran furnish It to
driving
JOHN W. WILSOX
FOR SALE Good riding and
suit the motit fu.stlillous tact Cakes THE CHAMPION GROClRY CO.
Sec-on- d
ponies. Inquire at 403 North
to oMr for all orvaion. nnr rd.
Attorney at Law.
street.
Mmtfueel Bro:. Proprietor
rlalty. Anything In that line on short
bugnouoe, at reaflonaole pricts. Sure to Grocery and Meat Market.Staiie and Fancy
FOR SALE Uood second-han- d
Albuquerque, N. M.
give you satisfaction.
gy and harness. W. II. McMlho.i. Rank Bldg.
At our bab.rv
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
can be found fresh dally, choice brea1'.
211LE West Gold.
Groceries
1172.
Office
Pbone
nun,
roils,
cakes, pics and pastry.
FOR-SAUnderwood typewriter,
Baturday
Special
Spring Chlckan
tf
Everything la pur-'- wholesome, toothtie um.tt Rtndlo.
022-0t4some.
Tljara:
Phonal a
cheap.
Corner
cottages
2
ARCHITECT
FOR SALE
Third and Mountain road.
F. W. SPENCER
Why Colds are Dangerous.
FOlt SALE Columbus buggy. $7i;
Architect.
Because you have contracted ordiHoosier kitchen cabinet, bookcase
nary colds and recovered from them
and china closet, ful bath'-- r couch,
tank, 1221 South Walter Street. Phone 66s
without treatment of any kind, do
207 South First
Majestic runie and
not for a moment Imagine that coldi
solid oak bedroom suit, dining room
re not dangerous. Everyone know
table, small tables, dresser, gas
INSURANCE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
range, oil stove. X. L. Kemmerer,
Department of the Interior, Land Of have their origin In a common cold.
420 S. Edith.
flee at Santa Fe, S. M., September Consumption Is not caused by a cold
A.
II.
SLEYSTER
FOlt SALE A fine Hardman piano,
lid, lttl.
but the cold prepares the system for
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
Notice Is hereby given that Juanlts the reception and development of tht
Entate,
Notary
of
Insurance,
Real
chance to posses sn instrument
Sitere, of Laguna, N, M., has filed germs that would not otherwise have
Public.
unexcelled make at )ut half what
notice of his Intention to make final found lodgment. It Is the same with
a
Whit-son'It Is worth.
On exhibit at
five year proof in support of his all Infectious diseases,
Diphtheria
11.
Cromwell
Block
Music Store. 124 South Sec- fTtums 12 aud
claim, vis:
Homestead
entry No scarlet fever, measles and whoopint
iiboqueraae, N. SI. Ibone 16
ond street. Albuquerque
7557 (01724) mads July 1st, 1101, cough are much more likely to b
for the SE4 SWVi and 8W"4 8KU contracted when the child has a cold.
FOR SALE: Milton S...
AND CURE
LUNGS Section
A. E. WALKER
14. Township 7N Range 5W. Tou will see from this that more
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
real
and that said proof will be maJe
danger lurks In a cold than ln an
young Jersey cows. 1422 So. Bwy.
Iiisuranos
Fire
Georg
fore
H.
:
N.
Pradt,
una,
at
other
of
common
ths
Ceo. A. Blake.
ailments. The
WITH)
M.. en November tth.
easiest and quickest way to cure s
VwtjLry Mutual Building AHswtatlv
He name the following wltnne eold !s to take Chamberlain's Cough
2.j PER CENT OFF S.W-2- .
to prove
his continuous refMn
If Wia tvnirsl Avenne,
Remedy.
many remarkatils
The
On all new and
fall and
unon, anl cultivation of the ln1. cures effect
"
by this preparation
winter goods, Including t lie very lat- vis:
have made It a staple article of
t ineTi'H and women's suits. Xcti- l or
Skliu
Bert Wetmore. of Laguna. X M ; over a lavge part of the world. trad,
Foi
. .
Take your choice of j Ciapped tkln wneiher on the da
lrg
.r PBirw
John Pradt, of Laguna. N. M.: Robby all drugf'.sta.
Trial Bottla In,
and
yoir dls- - or face may be cured In on night
tie entire stock
ert
O.
Marmon,
:
Laguna.
M
of
N.
ANT AtL THROAT AND HUNG TROUBLES.
- ucount of 25 per cent fro- by applying "hamberUln's Salve. It
Walter K. Marmon. of Laguna, N.
It Is not wnat you pay tor advertisla pr'ce.
4u0 unequaled tor sore nipples, GUARANTEED 8AT18KACX'0lti J M.
ing
but what advertising
E. MlIIArt.lf.
j buir.d and
aci.Sa. For a'r by ell
MANUEL OTERO.
rotr, that makes It valuable. PATh
Our
316 V't
druggists.
Y
rates ars lowest for equal service.
Beglste.
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How to Relieve Indigestion In
Five Minutes andCure Stom-

e

Attempted In Steam-shi- p
Construction.

ach Trouble Forever.

Ajeirast. Ireland Oct. IS. An ocea
Aj there Is often some one ln your
that will rank among the family who suffers an attack of lnd-lwur,(i
unaer con- gcstlon or some form of
""",ut" Ul
structlon at the yards of Harland A trouble, why don't you keep astomach1
case of
In
Wolff.
this city. The keel blocks. Diapepsln ln the house handy?
of a sister ship will be laid down ln
This harmless blessing will digest
January. While nothing seems to be anything you can eat without

steamer

Impossible with ship builders there slightest discomfort, and regulate the
are imnny bold enough to prophesy sour stomach five minutes after
that, so far as size is concerned, these
Tetl your pharmlch to let you rea
Hteamers are the last word in the the formula plainly printed on thesa
'
building of merchant ships.
cases of Tape's Piapepsln.
They are being built for the White then you will readily see why
thcr
Star line, which means that to a cure
Indigestion.
Sour Stomach,'
large extent they are a product of Heartburn and prevent at onee such
American enterprise.
The line flies miseries ss Belching of Gas, Erurta-th- e
British flag and l managed by tlons of sour undigested food, Nauea,
Englishmen, but it Is controlled by Headaches,
Dimness, Constipation
American capitalists. The new fteam- - an,i other Stomach disorders,
ers are an answer to the Cunard
gome folks have tried so Ion? to
line, which put out last year the
renef from indigestion with the
mammoth Lueltanla and Mauretanla common every-da- y
cures advertised
to stand for British supremacy on that they have about made up thehr
the seas.
'minds that they have something else
Olympic la to be the name of the wrong, or believe theirs ls-case ot
record-breakunder way, and her Nervousness, Gastritis, Catarrh of the
'
sister ship will .be called the Titanic. stomach or Cancer.
Each will be 1.000 feet long and 80
This Is a serious mistake.
You
feet broad. That Is, they will be as roni trouble 1m. what you eat dies not
wldo as a city street, and several digest; Instead, It ferments and sours,
blocks In 'length. The. tonrngn of turns to acid, gas and stomach pol-ta- ch
will be 60.000. which would be Boni which will putrefy In the entire
about the capacity of a mile long train digestive tract snd intestine, and, be-- of
n
cars.
sides, poison the breath with nauseou
.Brought to land, they would dwarf odors,
great works of which man has long)
hearty appetite, with thorough
been prone to boast. The Washing- - aigpstlon. and without the slightfst
ton monument, whose 555 feet was discomfort or misery of the stomach,
for years the-- world's record for high js waiting for you as soon as you
would make only a far'cide to try rape's Dlapep.-ln- .
prop for one of the new steamers
one cftndy-lik- e
Trlangule.
taken
leaning against it. The big thing of aftcr eating, will promptly digest all
the sea would overtop the famous your food, the same as a strong.
Metropolitan tower In X-York uy healthy stomach would do It.
300 feet.
...
The speed of the new vessel will be'
about 24 knots an hour. This Is con- - MAY Kr nllaln,.nn
illflftrimll
slderably Uss than the records of the lllttl UL UlnlllUllUu
Maim tunlu and I.usltnnla. but Is con-- 1
,,,u,eh for au pract,ca,
IN DEATH VALLEY
I

60-ce- nt

er

j

50-to-

4

rsir

They are far ln advance of every- th'ng. howver, that has gone be
fore them ln the way of big ships. ProHjiootor I'lmls Irmtitln
Iik
They are 210 feet longer and nearly
That In South Afiicn.
double the tonnage of the Mauretanla. Those record breakers of othRhyolite, Oct. 1. There may be
and Baltic,
er day, the Adriatic
ln Death valley and there
length 709 feet tonnage 24,000 and diamonds
may not be, but according to a pros23.000 respectively, are not to be
pector
who Is familiar with the South
compared with them. The Scotia,
wnlch was accounted a leviathan n.A'rlc1 ri diamond fields, the lndlca- This pros
1862, had a tonnage of 8.871. The tlons aro most favorable.
Cunarder,
the Brlttanla, pector, who Is now In Ithyollte, says
orlslnal
which crossed In 1840, was 207 feet that the formation he has dlscoverA
long and had a tonnage of 1,154. , Is Identical with that of the diamontf
he has discovered lit
Still more Interesting Is the com- formations
parison with the first vessel of any South Africa.
,t
Ho has discovered what he calls the)
bus'
kind that ever crossed the
Santa Msrla, which was "throat" of sn extinct volcano, cur
60 feet long and had a tonnage of rounded by a blue volcanic tarth,
accompanies
diatin It may also be mentioned that which Invariably
the tonnage of either the Titanic or monds in South Africa. The pros
Olympic will be more than the total pector worked for years In the South
tonnage of the Spanish Armada, which African mines, ond he thinks ne
knows a littlo something about thus ,
was 59.120.
variety of mining. II says:
,

j.

"The Indications In Death valley tor,
diamonds I consider must favorable.
The blue volcanic earth which I haver
observed associated with diamonds In
South Africa occurs, and, whlTe m
observations have not br- n prs-cut-e- d
beyond the surface, I must fay-thathe Indications at the
are. Indeed, encouraging."
The prospector has several Rhyolit
IAIHES' AVI) GENTI.KMEVS associates who are Interested with
GARMENTS CLEANED WTTHOrT him In various mining vntureJ, and
IX,rCTlY
TO THE
FABRIC RT work to demonstrate the th. ory will
FRENCH IRY CLEANING PRO be started, before long.
, (,HIIVM.
CESS.
110
TAILOR.
-WEST GOLD.
Where Bollcts Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette. N. T., a
Would Mortgage the Farm.
veteran of the elvll war. who lost a
A farmer on Rural Route 2. Em foot at Gettysburg, says:
goo4
pire. Ga.. W. A. Floyd by name, says: Electric Bitters have done"Ths
Is
'Buckled Arnica Salve cored the two more than five hundred dollars towurtfc
worst sores I ever saw: one on mi ( spent much money doctorlns forme.a
band snd one on my leg. It Is worts bad case of stomach trouble,
little
more than Its weight In gold. I would purpose. I then tried Electric to
not be without It If I bad to mort-gag- e end they cared me. I now takeBittern.
them
tbe farm to get It" Only 2k a a tonic, and they keen me atron-t
st all dealers.
and well."
t
10c at all dealers.
A Healthy

Family.
'Our whole family has enjoyed good
health since we began nslng Dr
King's New ' Life Pills, three years
ago," says I A. Bartlet, of Rural
They
Route 1. Guilford. Maine.
cleanse - and tone the system In a
gentle way that does you good. 8te
tt all dealers.
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"It's notiiin' personal. Henry;
bed dls morning."
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PAGR IJGHT.

AT.TUTQUETtQUE

r
314
West Central Avkk-

OOur
-

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen, ca.ll un th
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. SI, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

and button

loco

$3.50
$3.00

Vict KM Shors, soft and drossy
Box Calf Shorn, light or heavy soles

$3.73

$4.00
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
$3.00

$3,110

$2.50 $3.00

Satin 0ir Shora for work
Ulgb Top Shoes, black or

tan....
FOR WOMEN

Patent Kid Shoe, lnoc or button
Vld Kid Shoes, black or tan
Dongola Shoes, 8tjHh and strong
Shoe for Boys and Girls

$1.85
$3,50

$2.00
$1.00

$3.00
$3.00
$1.75

$3.50
$3.50
$2.00

$4.00
$4.00
$2.50
$2.50

85c to

Faultless Fall Styles
Every day adds Something New to
our display of Fall Millinery.

o

UR SHOW ROOM

is filled with the Newest Creations

in Trimmed and Pattern Hats.
you can not fail to find it here.

208

S nth

Second Street

I

If you are still 'looking'

MISS LUTZ

PHONE

832

Round Oak Heaters
Barlet Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Dr. W. D. Radcllffe. of Belen. is

here on a short business visit.
Judge Ingalls returned to the city
last evening from San Marclal, where
he went on business.
O. W. Sheppley, of the
Shoe company of Chicago, Is in the
city on business connected with his
firm.
Thomaa E. Young, representing the
Arbuckle Coffee company of New
York City, is In the city calling on
the trade.
Frank W. Beach, of Orogrande, a
well known mining man of that place,
Is in Albuquerque looking after personal interests.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Ladlee of the O. A. R. tomorrow
evening at 7:30, at Odd Fellows' hall.
Cy order of the president.
E. S. Parker, of the Union Central
Life Insurance company, departed last
evening for Magdalena on business
connected with his company.
D. S. Rosenwald, secretary of the
Rothenberg-Schlos- s
Cigar company
of this city, returned last evening
rrom Kosweu, wnere he went on
business.
James O. Fitch, attorney at law of
bocorro, and chairman of the Demo
cratic executive committee, spent yes
terday in the city, conferring with local Democratic leaders.
Walter Gouchenour, who for the
past six months has been manager for
the local skating rink, leaves this
evening for hts home In Indiana,
where he will remain for the futu.c.
Miss Jennilee Hedrlck, who fdr the
past three weeks has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Collier, departed this morning for ber home in
Amarlllo, Texas, after a "most pleasant vacation in this city.
Sixty-eigpersons took advantago
of the $25 round trip the railroads
made from this city to the City of
Mexico at the close of the Irrigation
congress. The rate was one of the
cheapest ever offered by a railroad.
I'y an error in yesterday's Citizen
the sale of furniture at the residence
Sels-Schw-

ht

of Mrs. X. H.

J. L. BELL CO.

US-ti-

l

S. First St.

For the Man Who Walks
one mile or ten a day it's all the
same if your feet are ready for
business in STETSON Corndodgers
comfort, ease, that's
what this model

Foot-freedo- m,

...

,

am

I

'YVv

Anlruf,

523 We.it Coo-

per avenue, was given as Thursday.
The wile will be conducted by Scott
Knight, auctioneer, Tuesday, Octob.-r

20.

An-dru-

T have opened a cleaning, pressing
and repairing establishment at 201
East Central avenue, and am doing
first class work only. All work guaranteed and prices reasonable. Goods
called for and delivered. Edgar
Strumqulst, 201 East Central. Phone

$2.50.

Fountain Pens:

Specials pn several lines. While
they last
off regular price.
Globes of the World:
$1.65. $2.65 and $6.50.
Dictionaries:
From a 10c vest pocket, to the
Standard at $11.60; Including the
Webster's Imperial at $6.00.
Bibles:
family size for Churches
and Lodges, from $2.50 to $7.50.
TcaolM-rs- '
Bibles:
All sizes and prices.
Latest Now Fiction:
Including
McCutcheon's
"The
Man From Brodneys."
Populur Copyright Fiction:
Over 400 titles 50c each.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

ri

STETSON SHOE
all that means of STETSON wear and worth. Look,
roomy, sensible, snug
conforming
at the shape
point for point with the natural lines oi the foot.
with

OB
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Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

will sell at auction the furnishings
of her eight-roohouse. This is an
exceptional opportunity to purchase
excellent
furniture at your own
price. Goods consist In part of large
stove, gas range, kitchen utensils,
glass, china and sllverwear, refrigera
tor, oak dining table and chairs, s
iron beds, mission
suite,
dressers, washstands, center tables,
library table, handsome
carpets,
rsavajo ana otner rugs, S couches,
sectional bookcase, willow and leather
rockers, heating stoves, lace curtains,
and shades, chamber sets, mission
porch furniture, $500 Howard cabinet grand piano almost new, pictures,
portiere,
bed and table
linen, blankets, comforters and pillows.
Nothing sold private; inspect
goods Monday before rale.
SCOTT KNIGHT. Auctioneer.

t
E. L. Washburn Co.

IMPLEMENTS

it

AND

FARM

MACH

bed-roo-

make so many good styles

that about all. you need to
d' to get just what you
want is to come to us and
sav what it is. We've got it.
Fine suits in many new,
smart, snappy styles; a great
variety in the shape of the
pockets, the way they're
put on; the shape and hang
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good colors t
choose from.
Overcoats, too, when
)ou'te ready: raincoats, top
coats; all styles. All wool,
right tailoring and coirect
fit.

Simon Stern

The Central Avenue
CLOTHIER

m

The Fair Is Over
still have
some of that nice

and

brlc-a-bra- e,

$500.00 to $50,000.00, in sums to
salt, A. Montoya, 215 W. Gold Ave.

I

$$g

al

Phone your order

Phone 4

S. BE A VEN
JOHN
SO 2 SOUTH riRS T STRE&T

AUCTION

Subscribe for The Citizen.

I

Wl PATTFlKfiM
ILIAJUIi

lll

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311-31- 3

STABLE

4roo

Wist Sllvr

A lbuqurqut. N. U.

TCLKRMONC tS7

- ALBUQUERQUC,

M.

213 SOUTH SECOND STREET

We do What Others Can't do!
S WE are delayed with our hioh nriced Suits we are

compelled to put out our Lower Price Suits on Sale.
J tor Friday and Saturday Oct. 16th and 17th, in order to
make room tor our better Suits which we expect within
.
a

We

v

Offer the Following for Friday and Saturday:

Suits that were regularly sold ior
$20.00 just a few more left in
Copenhagen blue brown and green
T T

A new Broadcloth Suit with an
invisible stripe in colors black,
blue and brown. Regular price
ii0-??.- "

1 A .98

and Saturday - -

JL

it

'

COCOOrxXT xxx xjcrjrxxxxx

J!

v

.50

M.

OCXXXXTXJ'JCXXJl.ijouO

;
I

I

1

tenaays.

Call and be Convinced

iass wofK and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL...

f

The Paris Fashion Co

Military Suits in black, brown and blue that$1
were regularly sold for $20. Today special for - - J,

W

HUSB& LlJKstt&V CO.
t

Coprrifht tqr$ hf
Han jtcfeartDerlc Wirs

m

small women, at -

WhoiesaleHardware
MAIL OBDSRS SOLICiTCO

jot

kio.
eW a

mw

eharp,

& Marx

Whitney Company

WAGONS,

RIGHT' TO

1:30

N.
H. Andrus, 523 W. Copper avenue, I

If

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Va!v8$
Fittings, Celling, Mins and Mill Supplies, etc,
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AUCTION

Are yon In need of a ltoroaed auctioneer? If to, see J. P. Paimor, 114
West Gold avenue. Speaks BDanlsn
and English.

Kodak Albums:
Prices from 85c, 76c, $1.25.
Post Card Albums:
Prices from 10c to $5.00.
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Money to Loan

Mark Twain Scrap Books:
Mark Twain says this Is a sound
moral work Invented to prevent
profanity.
Prices from 30c to
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MALOY'S

S. VANN & SON

"Corndodger"

$1.00

25c Pound '
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The fire department was called out
at 9.30 o'clock last evening to extinguish a small blaze, thought to have
been caused by hot coals dropping
from an open forge at Golf's blacksmith shop on West Copper avenue.
The damage will not exceed $10.
The main line Santa Fe checks
came yesterday and were given out
yesterday afternoon. The coat line
checks came this morning. The railstage
an
road men received better checks this WEOT UOIJ EVKH T MORNING AT
month than last, which Is an indica8 O CLtKTSx.
tion that tmes are getting better,
SnccesMfnl advertMn
mnji m
Mr. John Beaton, traveling reprebuNtix.
Tlir dtlann
sentative for thn P. Decker Trunk
rear'iiea all rluom.
company of Chicago, 111., u In the
elty att- nding to the wants of his
trunk trade. Mr. Beaton Is will
known in this section of the country
and has been making this city for the
When Your Watch Stops
past fifteen years.
Mrs. N. T. Armljo and daughters,
Mrs. T. S. Ilubbell and Miss Lela Ar
mljo returned to the city last night i Kindly Remember Our New Store
from Los Angeles, where they spent
207 South Scoad St.
the summer for the benefit of Miss
Armljo's health. Her many friends
will be pleased to learn that she has
entirely recovered from her illness
Scott Knight, auctioneer, will hold
an suction sale Tueday afternoon,
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
October 20, of the furnishings cf the

THE

you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the
d
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

Guaranteed Genuine
Gallon Can
llnlf Gallon Cam
Quart Cans
Quart Bottles
Pint Bottle

imh.

own Ideas
YOU havetheyourstyle
of suit

Maple s syrup

s,
house of Mrs. N. E.
623 Weat
Copper avenue.
Nothing will be olrl privately and
all goods may be Inspected Monday
before the sale.
air. and Mrs. J. 8. Griffin, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ancll Martin,
returned to the city last evening from
a tour of Old Mexico. Previous to
their trip to Mexico, the party were
guests in this city attending the congress and exposition festivities and
are now en route to their home in
Phoenix, ArL
The J. B. Foraker Republican club
will hold an Important meeting tomorrow evening, October 17, at the
Republican club rooms, 120 West Silver avenue. On the eve of the primaries it is Important that every colored voter attend this meeting. Refreshments will be served after the
meeting. E. T. Ellsworth, secretary.
A change In the management of the
branch store of the Welller & Benjamin store on North First street was
made yesterday and In the future the
mercantile business formerly known
as the Leon Mandell company w II
continue under another name and under the management of Jultan Dreyfus, formerly with the II. B. Welller
company of this city. Although tne
change In management was made several days ago, it was not made public
until yesterday. It Is understood that
Leon Mandell will engage In business
for himself in the very near future;
and while the exact location la not
known. It Is the Intention of Mr. Mandell to locate on First street with a
full linn of merchandise such as he
handled for his former employers.
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FOR MEN
Shoe,

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

They have a gracefulness and dash of style that everybody likes.
Shoes to be handsome, artistic and well fitting need
not be expensive.
Our showing of the new fall and winter models proves
this.
We Invite you to examine them.
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MALOY'S

TROUBLt Y0UT

Assurer you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground And Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., . EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER
110 South Second Street. Established 1904

Our Shoes Please the Most
Critical Eye

Patent

DO TOUR ZYZS
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CITIZEN.

The Paris Fashion
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